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Two are
hit by
Thieves
— IN GANGES
Two Ganges stores were broken into last week end.
Overnight Saturday, thieves
entered Mouat's Mall but there
was no report of articles being
removed.
On Monday night Ganges
Pharmacy was broken into when
the burglars threw a 6 x 6 into
a window to gain entry.
Police are investigating both
incidents.

FORCED LANDING
Small aircraft landed at
Mayne Island last week when
his engine failed.
Pilot found a subdivision road
where there were no power
cables and landed without incid
ent.

Ganges, BRITISH COLUMBIA

S.O.S. and
Island link
"Stamp Out Socialism" signs
are on the bumpers of a lot of
cars on Salt Spring Island.
Stickers are available on the
island in a gesture of dissatisfaction with the provincial gov
ernment's Bill 42.
The signs have a particular
significance for Buzz Brown
and his wife, Nita, of Ganges.
Jarl Whist, mainland lawyer,
who sparked the S.O. S. signs,
is their son-in-law.

MARKS 90
YEARS
Miss Helen Dean was warmly
welcomed throughout Ganges
last week when she marked her
90th birthday. A resident of
Ganges most of her life, she is
a familiar figure to islanders
and visitors. Miss Dean is also
a fountain of information on
Salt Spring Island and its past
history.
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PLANNERS
NOT VERY
HOPEFUL
Salt Spring Island planners
returned home on Tuesday afternoon a little disappointed
from their visit with a government committee. Led by
Chairman Peter Thomson, the
Salt Spring Planning Association attended upon the Select
Committee on Municipal Matters at the committee's Invitation.
Members of the committee
asked various questions, but
there was nothing to convince
the delegation that the committee members had read the
community plan presented to
them several weelcs ago by the
Capital Regional District, com'
mented Mr. Thomson.
GEESE ARE ON THE WING
Geese are on the wing.
Mrs. Mabel Davis reports a
flock of Canada geese flying
north on Tuesday at Fulford.

j$4.00 per year in Canada, 10$ copy

SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL

Two money votes Saturday
FOR ALL ISLANDERS
Two votes face islanders on
Saturday.
All property owners on all
the islands will be invited to
vote on the extra money to finish the school construction project at Ganges and the provision
of new hospital facilities all
over the Capital Region.
The $281,000 school referendum calls for funds needed to
tet on with reconstruction of
alt Spring Elementary School
and provision for new services
at the secondary school.
Original approval given by
rate payers proved less than was
needed for the work. The new
referendum will provide the
funds needed to complete the
work.
Failure of the referendum
will mean that the last approval
will be frustrated. Money already votfed will be left on one
side until such time as Islanders
approve. In the meantime cose
will continue to increase and a

BILL 42 AND SPOKESMEN AT GANGES
*
*
*
*

No sign of thaw for land
A Bill 42 e ontrovenes the basic concept of justice, Hugh Cur
tis, M.L.A., told a Ganges
audience on Saturday afternoon.
It is a land bill and it gives
commission of five the right
-"to interfere with the basic
rights of man," charged the
member for Saanich and the Islands.
The Progressive Conservatives
believe that many thousands of
people in the province are distressed by the Land Commission
Act as it has been presented, he
told his listeners.
"It was hastily drawn, rushed
into print, poorly conceived
and badly put together," stated
Curtis.
The bill overrides the rights
and involvement of the people
through the Capital Regional
Board, he added.
Mr. Curtis reviewed the legis
lation and then answered questions. R. D. McWhirter was in
the chair and the meeting was
sponsored jointly by the Salt

Spring Island Ratepayers Association, Chamber of Commerce,
Citizens* League and Farmers'
Institute.
"Bill 42 is dangerous, restrictive and vicious legislation,"
asserted the member, " Despite
protestations, It is bad law."
Mr. Curtis also stated that he
stood up in the house and declared his Involvement in property. He has a property in
Saanich on which his home
stands; a half-interest in approximately an acre of land on
Gabriola, with an A-frame and
a fractional interest in a city
lot in Victoria.
"I hold no options and intend
to hold no interest and I can
only say to the NDP, 'Put that
in your pipe and smoke it I* "
he told the meeting amid applause.
Farmers* Institute and farmers favour the preservation of
farmland, but they do not en(Turn to Page Nine)

Hugh Curtis explains his stand on Bill 42 to E.d. Aves.

later referendum would call for
substantially more than the
$281,000 In question on Saturday, warned Chairman Charles
Baltzer.
Hospital vote is intended to
provide funds to construct hospital extensions and new facilities and to bring existent hospitals up to a higher standard.
Only property owners will
have a vote on Saturday. Polls
will be open from 8 am until
8 pm.

FIRE MEETING
AT GALIANO
Fire protection is the subject
of a special meeting on Saturday at Galiano.
Meeting has been called by
the Galiano Volunteer Fire Department to consider the requirements of the Canadian Underwriters* Association.
Various aspects of fire protection will be considered, including the provision of equipment and the methods of financing its purchase.
Department is supported by
voluntary donations at the present time. Meeting will examine the possibility of forming a
fire protection district whereby
costs would be borne by taxes.

PRESIDENTS'
BREAKFAST

David Stupich caught with a broad smile at United Church Hall

No plans for all-park
Salt Spring Island will not be tion in connectiOL with the
designated as a park area under control of farmland and that
the new Land Commission Bill, Bill 42 was the result. The
department of lands had been
Agricultural Minister David
Stupich told a meeting at Gan- fearful that by the time the
bill was finally' adopted as
ges on Friday evening.
law more areas of farmland
It was in reply to a question would be carved up and the
from Peter Thomson, chairman freeze was imposed to prevent
of the Salt Spring Island Plan- that possibility.
ning Association.
He reminded his audience
"As far as designating a
whole island as a park, I can't that many administrations are
think how," he told the audi - working along the same lines.
Since Bill 42 was introduced,
ence, "Salt Spring Island is
the province has received enalready urbanized, there is no
quiries from Ontario, Alberta,
way it could be designated. "
"That's the answer Pm look- Prince Edward Island and other
ing for," replied Mr. Thomson places, all recognizing the
need for legislation to control
Mr. Stupich spoke to about
the destruction of farmland.
100 , people in the United
There will be amendments
Church Hall. He was the
to the legislation, he told the
guest of the Gulf Islands NDP
meeting and the amendments
Club.
he brings in will have the supHis main subject was the
controversial Bill 42, the Land port of the government. The
opposition has been invited to
Commission Act.
offer amendments, but so far^
He recalled ttiat the NDP
planned to introduce legisla(Turn to Page Five) ;

Presidents* Breakfast is Saturday at Ship's Anchor Inn, at
Ganges.
The monthly function enab -,
les the president of any local
organization, or his nominee,
to attend a breakfast meeting
and exchange information on
future plans. Main purpose is
to avoid as far as possible duplication of dates and duplication of efforts In campaigning
for different projects in the
community.
This month's breakfast is at
8.30 am on Saturday. No spe*
cific invitations have been sent
[out and any organization is inIvited to send its leader. Only
proviso is that the delegate
come prepared to pay for his
own breakfast.

Bishop
At Ganges
Church
Bishop of Victoria was feted
!by parishioners of The Church
iof Our Lady of Grace and St.
P-tul's church at the week end.
Bishop Remi de Roo came to
Salt Spring Island on Saturday
and stayed overnight.
On Saturday he was guest of
honour at a dinner in the churdi
hall. He told about 70 parishioners of his travels as Bishop
of the diocese during the past
11 years.
On Sunday morning he confirmed a large group of candidates in the church of Our Lady
of Grace and spoke to the congregation before leaving en
route to Saskatoon.
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ANCIENT ORCHESTRA AT ISLAND HOME
Road was filled to the balconies
when members of the Community Arts Council turned out to
enjoy a concert of Mediaeval
and Renaissance music. It was
a delightful setting for the 16
musicians with their viols, lutes
recorders, krumhorns, a shawm
and an organ to perform. They

BY MARG SIMONS
DRAWING BY CAROLINE
HAMILTON

Last Sunday afternoon the
Windsor Utley home on Beddis

HARRY'S
40ME REPAIRS

MARRMcPhillips
ACCOUNTING
Ave.

20 Years Experience
* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

were surrounded T)y an appreci- 1
ative audience of Salt Spring Islanders, and CAC members
from the Outer Islands.
The musicians are students
majoring in music at the University of Victoria, as well as a
member of the faculty and a
member of the community. Interested musicians of Victoria
are invited to join this unique
group directed by Dr. Christine
Mather. Dr. Mather joined the
Faculty of Music at the Univer-

sity of Victoria two years ago,
having spent seven years prior
to "that on the staff at the University of Manitoba. The music
arranged for these historical instruments was Dr. Mather's interpretation of selections dating
from the 13th through the 16th
centuries.
During the afternoon selec-

tions from Italian, Dutch, German, French and Spanish scores
translated in the late 19th century were presented, and vocalists blended pleasantly with vari
ous combinations of instruments,
•
At intermission we were introduced to the individual instruments- each was played, and
the difference in the renaissance and the baroque models
was explained. Comparisons
were drawn with similar intruments in use today^
Following the concert, while
tea was being served, members
were able to examine the instru
ments at a closer range-, and
talk to the musicians.

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING
537-5431

$37-2322

Box 410, Ganges

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
653-4246

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
McPhillips Ave.

ACO AA1A
653-4414

LOCAL MEMBERS
TAKE PART IN
OPENING CHAPTER

Box489

Ganges

Nine members of Trincomali
Chapter #93, Order of the Eastern Star, made the trip to Ashore ft on the week end for the
institution of a new chapter of
the order.
The new chapter has taken
the name Cornwall and is the
96th chapter in the province.
The Salt Spring Islanders making the journey were; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bastedo, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Summers, Mrs. Edith
Barber, Mrs. Jim Reid, Miss
Mary Corbett, Mrs. Bob Prest,
and Wally Rogers.

Advance Booking
Charter Flights
M ayf air
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

CONTRACT BRIDGE
SEASON ENDS
On March 16, Branch 92 of
Ladies Auxiliary to Canadian
Legion wound up a very success
ful two-month session of contract bridge.
After the awarding of prizes
to the winners, Mr. and Mrs, J.
Emerslund and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Foubister, guests enjoyed a tea
supplied by the Ladies Auxiliary.
- -

IT'S LATER THAN
YOU THINK!
MAY, JUNE, JULY CHARTER
BOOKING DEADLINE IS APRIL I

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696

If no answer, call Mrs.Ethell at 386-3277
Salt Spring Island Representative'

Mr. and Mrs. Summers will
be installed as \\fcrthy Patron
and Worthy Matron of the Trincomali Chapter, on Saturday,
when many visitors are expected to attend.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith " OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

245-2078

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Basketball of week end

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

Friday

AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for:

"HOMELITE POWER SAWS ISHELL
*LAWNBOY MO VERS
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS DO
2023
653 4368
24 Hour Towing• Service Eves = Ganges
~

FOR SALE

Saturday

Ilj30 am
I2:30pm
1:30
2:30
3:30
4j30

Salt Spring
Alexander
Ladysmith
Salt Spring
Duncan El.
Loser #2

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Alexander (girls) 1
Quennell (ooys) 2
North Cedar (girls) 3
Ladysmith (boys) 4
Quennell (girls) 5
Loser #4 (boys) 6

9:30 am Losers 1, 2 or 3 (Draw)
Winner Game 6 vs Duncan Elem. 8
10:30
11:30
Winners 1, 2 or 3 (Draw)
9
12;30 pm Winner Game 2 vs Winner Game 4 10
1:30 Consolation Final (girls) Winner 7 vs bye 11
2;30
Winner Game 8 vs Winner Game 2 12
3;30
(Girls final) Winner #9 vs Bye
13
4;30
Winner Game 8 vs Winner Game 4 14
Salt Spring Elementary
School will nost a basketball
tournament on Friday and Satur
day March 30 and 31. There
will be 14 games and parents
and general public have been
invited to attend and give vocal support to the teams.
Tournament is sponsored by
the elementary school with financial aid from the Salt Spring
Island Recreation Commission.

Pharmacy
by
Carol Southward

JUST
ARRIVED

USED 22'FIBREFORM - TWIN MERCURY INBOARD /OUTBOARDS 'FULLY EQUIPPED IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. FULL PRICE 8000.00

The first letter boxes came
to Paris in 1653.

537-5534

Another 1st For

FERNWOOD STORE
GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.«7-2932

TURKEY SAUSAGES
No Far - No Shrinkage
HOURS

9 - 7 daily

10_ 7

537-2933
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NEW OPERATORS OF LODGE

to be frank

also the Vancouver Travel Bur- been welcomed to iGaliano IsBY MARY BACKLUND
eau.
I land and they are happy in
Galiano Lodge has been sold
th
The Morys-Edge family have
eir new venture.
recently, and the new owners
are now in residence. Mr. and
Mrs. Derek Morys-Edge have
now moved from West Vancouver, with their family and staff
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
and announce a schedule of
P; O. BOX 3" [GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND";
plans for the future.
'Phone 537-5333 A. H. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
P. E. THOMSON. B.C.US.
The Lodge is open now for
, Res. Phone:537-5749
• Res. Phone; 537-2579
business, with early breakfast,
morning8 coffee, luncheons,
"Tiffin , English biscuits and
crumpets, dinners, and special
"Kippers and Sherry breakfasts^
on Saturdays and Sunday.
Mr. Morys-Edge has been in
the travel business for many
years. He was a travel agent
in Montreal and thence to
Vancouver. Sixteen years ago
• APRIL 4- ST.GEORGE'S HALL 12.30pm
he came from his native Che Daffodil Lunch
shire, England, to live in Canada. He is a member of the
"Followed
by Auction of Food"
Canadian Travel Bureau, and
How do you get your own
* **
»THURSDAY,APRIL 26 - ST. GEORGE'S HALL
back after a car accident or
near-miss? Two years ago, a
2pm
reader writes, a car had a nearGeneral Meeting
miss with a van on North Beach
when the driver was driving like
i — •••Members Please Clip & Save •••§• ••<
a reporter and looking at a sailling yacht at Fernwood. The
' drivers exchanged pleasantries
'and went on their ways. The
driver vowed revenge. He had
DON'T GET HELD UP FOR
I ideas of acquiring a sheep dog
'and by stealth at night release
the van driver's sheep on to his
neighbour's gardens. The
thought was dismissed. He considered challenging to a duel
with marshrnallows and 50
yards, calling on the chief of
his Scottish clan, a six-totJohn Taylor
four warrior, to act for him against a punier Scot. Again, he
abandoned the thought. Finally,
he found the answer. "I took a
Mornings & Evenings
defensive driving course," he
reports, "on the grounds that at
times we are all offensive drivers!"

j

1QLEE-MILKER. THOMSON & HAR0IE

By Richards
The question of bridges among the islands will stay with
tiie islands until bridges are
here. There will always be residents who want a fast, surefire system of getting on and
.off. But there are rumours
stronger than ever before, now
tfraT me new NDP government
has shown favour to a Gabriola
bridge. Many islanders are
confident that a bridge over to
Cowichan is the next goodie in
the Strachan bag. Art Young,
who pioneered the bridge proposal some years ago is likely
to find a receptive ear over in
the Cowichan Valley, but rumour has it there are strong forces on the islands moving in
the same direction.
* **
Talking of rumour, there is
a persistent report that the department of highways is looking
for a new yard. Couldn't see
anything wrong with the one
they've got, myself. Should
make someone a nice parking
area for something.
» *«
Jake Buitenwerf is almost in
the newspaper business. At
least, he has the printing plates
to start with. Jake found two
aluminum plates used for printing the announcement a decade ago of the inaugural run of
the Queen of the Islands. Still
clearly legible, the plates
would not print a good page,
but they are a novel souvenir
of the birth of a ferry service.
« **
When David Stupich came
to Ganges on Friday he wasn't
stepping on strange territory.
At one time he was the member of the provincial legislature
for the islands. Even Before
that he was a political camp-

aigner here. He recalled on
Friday that he made his first
political speech in Mahon Hall
when he was defeated by
George Pearson. He also recalled that Barbara Hastings
was pianist at most of his meet
ings despite the fact that they
were not political buddies.
She used to play the piano at
most public meetings in those
days, recalled the agricultural
minister.
***
Soccer victories depend on
more than wfea'.her. A week
after a Salt Spring Island soccer team won the Vancouver
Island north championship in
the Sun Tournament half of
them were sick with flu. And
you don't win soccer matches
that way!
* **

Miss, Mrs. and Ms. we knov,
Miss distinguishes the Misses
from the Mrs. Ms. avoids the
distinction. But with the feminine figure clothed in masculine garb and the masculine fig'
ure crowned with a mop of
hair, there is another distinction that should be avoided. If
we use the orefix "M", and
pronounced the way it is spelt,
there would be no unpleasant
distinction of Misses and Mrs.
nor even of Mister, Master,
Mrs. or Miss.
*»•
Mrs. I. M, Nosworthy welcomes the new footpath from
the Pioneer Village to Ganges.
She lives at HMS Ganges Apart
ments overlooking Ganges and
she walks with greater confidence, she said last week, since
the LIP project put in a footpath for pedestrians. She was
particularly impressed with the
seats.

SET PLANS FOR VICTORIA VISIT
BY PENSIONER
On March 22, Branch 32 of
the Old Age Pensioners Organization met In St. George's Hall
It was the general meeting with
Mrs. E. Thacker in the chair.
New business revealed the
choosing of two delegates to
the annual convention to be
held in June at the Rose Bowl
in Penticton.
Mrs. Joan Hayward and Mrs.
Mabel Clark, will represent
Branch 32, as delegates. Mrs.E
Thacker will attend with the
-provincial board as first vicepresident.
Resolutions to be presented at
the convention were discussed
and one was chosen. A further
vote of thanks was given to the
Duncan Choir for their performance on March 7 and the treasurer was instructed to send a
small cheque to Robert Thompson, the director, to help de-

HOCKEY
PLAYERS
PARTY

'

Hockey comes to a full stop
on Saturday. With brakes on
the roller skates, youthful skaters will spend an evening celebrating their efforts of the season at a bonfire and supper.
At six o'clock on Saturday
evening the Peewee, intermediate and junior teams will gath<
er in Drummond Park for the
party.
Parents are :invited to come
along with the players. Itll
cost them 50 cents, but the
youngsters will eat on the hou»
at no charge.
If the weatherman is hostile
, to hockey the; event will be
held in Fulfqfcd Hall without
die fire.

fray the expenses of their visit.
The Daffodil Lunch will be
held in St. George's Hall at
12.30 pm April 4. All members will receive tickets and
were asked to bring daffodils if
possible. This will be followed by an auction of eatables,
cakes, and other items or leftovers from the luncheon. Mrs.
E. Barber, first vice-president,
and Mrs. Joan Hayward, second
vice-president will be in charg
Members are asked to get in
touch with Mrs. Mabel Clark
at 537-2059 for their ticket.

OLD AGE PENSIONERS'
ALMANAC

For April 1973

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

ELECTRICIAN

A * ft

Few weeks ago Ed Gould
.wrote in The Victorian of a
traveller to Fender. A Sooke
motorist was getting gas when
he asked the Pender operator
if he could get a tire fixed,
reported the former Pender Island writer. "We're only open
from 10 to 11 on Sunday," the
driver was told. "But is doesn't take an hour to fix a tire,"
remonstrated the driver. "Yes?
agreed the attendant, "But
we're only open for gas: not to
get dirty!"

SUNNYSIDEFulfordGARDEN
SUPPLIES
Harbour
OFFER A PLETHORA OF I "Seeds - *Fertlllzer 'Plants
AND FEATURE

LIQUID
SEAWEED
Compost Activator - Soil Conditioner
Assured cure for clay
Alginure Products obtainable in bulk for farm use
653-4482

ALGINURE

JUST ARRIVED ! LARGE SHIPMENT

*

EASTER CANDY

|J Choose Early From Fresh Stocks off Delicious
fa Easter Candy Novelities & Baskets

FOIL CREAM EGGS -

On May 2, there will be a
visit to Government Buildings
to meet some of our Ministers.
Buses from all over B. C. will
be arriving, - this is not a demonstration, just a pleasant
meeting for all old age pensioners In B. C.
Mrs. E. Barber will be in
charge of the local branch In
the absence of Mrs. Thacker.

Assrtd

EACH

E G G C U : P S ' - " COMPLETE

EASTER
BASKETS FROM 49^0 M.50
- Filled with tasty candies & choc, novelties Wide asst,
CHOC. RABBITS A at. styles

Tea was served by Mrs. Kit chener and her staff, and Frank
Bostock was at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. George Truefitt will act as alternate delegates if the chosen ones should
not be able to attend the convention in June at Penticton.

Serving; the Gulf Islands

2/25'

Since 1907

MOUAT"
SPECIAL Of THE WEEK
Waterfront

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE,

Lot

- 123 feet of waterfront
- Partly wooded property with good garden area
- Magnificent view

SA LE S fcE PRE SE NT ATlVt S

Tom Butt
..653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson .... .653-4380

FULL PRICE: $19,500.00 Terms Available

CAM BASTFDO AGENCIES ITD.

Bpx'353, Ganges, B*C.
537 - 5541
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Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday

AT HALL

EDITOR: Frank Richards

There were about 400 people
at the March 17th Smorgasbord
Dinner at Fulford Hall, according to the Fulford Hall Committee.

Member: British Columbia Weekly Newspapers' Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to all foreign countries

Casseroles and salads were
donated by people of the community, but there were still about 100 pounds of potatoes to
peel, and turkeys and hams to
buy, and bowls of jelly to make
and give urns of coffee to prepare. There was plenty of food
left for the late comers this
year, and another year there
will be an extra urn of coffee
too. It takes a bit of planning
to prepare for 400, but the fireless Hall Committee are alreadj
looking towards their Clam
Bake at Drummond Park on July
14.

Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
Thursday, March 29, 1973
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IT'LL NEVER BE CHEAPER!
Two votes face island property owners on Saturday* Taxpayers will be invited to approve the expenditure of an additional sum of money on schools
and to approve their share of a vast hospital construction program for all of the Capital Regional
District.
The school vote of $281,000 is intended to bridge
the gap between the funds already voted for school
construction and the costs of the work in face of a
steady increase in every cost. Unless the additional funds are forthcoming the reconstruction of Salt
Spring elementary school will be impossible. Also
held up in the inflation race will be the additions
to Gulf Islands Secondary School.
To refuse the vote is to invite a heavier cost next
year. It will never be cheaper. It is simply poor
business to vote "No" in this instance, because the
present referendum is intended to bail out the two
earlier money votes which are floundering in the
whirlpool of economics gone made.
The hospital vote is a matter of tit-for-tat. When
the Gulf Islands Hospital required major additions,
the rest of the capital region offered its support.
Now that the major part of current hospital needs is
in Victoria it is up to the islanders to offer their
support. There is even a more significant feature.
The hospital construction you approve on Saturday
may be the facilities that will save your life.
THEY CANNOT BE FORGOTTEN
Islanders were warned on Saturday by Mr. Hugh
Curtis, MLA, that the possibility of bridges linking
the islands to Vancouver Island cannot be discount-

ed.
The government's move towards a Gabriola bridge
is evidence of its pattern of thinking. It has been
pointed out that there is some support on that island
for a bridge, but neither the government nor islanders in general have hitherto advocated such a major
contribution to vast land development in the islands
While Island travellers are married to the concept
of individual transportation, the bridge system looms
in a heavily-populated future. The only barrier to
bridges will be passenger ferries, devoted to the
transportation of foot passengers rather than automobiles. One or the other is inevitable and all the
people of all the islands should press for the pattern
they would prefer.

Letters To The Editor
MISUNDERSTANDING
Editor, Driftwood,
The letter of Mr. Klinger of
the B. C. Landowners' Association has much merit, but it is
based on a misunderstanding, I
believe, of the intentions of
Bill 42. This measure, which
is one of the most forwardlooking pieces of environmental legislation yet perpetrated
on the North American continent, is based on the historic
assumption that the welfare of
the community supersedes the
wishes of the individual. On
this basis the British Parliament
passed the Town and Country
Act of 1947 which is the model
for all land-use legislation and
has been widely imitated, butt

not in North American - until
Bill 42 was introduced.
While the speculators will
suffer If Bill 42 Is passed the
land will be saved, and after
all. all of us landowners are
only stewards not really "owners*. If the solipsistic policies
no w in force In land-use man.agement in North American
continue our continent will In
a century be as riven, mutilated, and gashed as the lands of
the Middle East are today.
It is inevitable that those
who have profited from development and speculation in lanq
will be pushed aside if we are
to have any agricultural, forest and park lands left. There fore the NDP must be given a
great deal of credit, ft is dm-

Treasurer Lois Codd figures
when all expenses are paid the
smorgasbord will have realized
between $350 and $400.
The Hall Committee has
warmly thanked all who contributed food, volunteered their
services and attended.
ply trying to save the people
from killing the eggs laid by
the golden goose, and also destroying the soils that feed us.
(Forgive the mixed metaphor).
Living in Oregon one looks
with envy at Bill 42, for our
politicians do not have the
courage to imitate it—nor do
does any other state in the unr
on. At the moment the Oregon legislature is working on a
land-use control tall which is
so spineless as to be ridiculous
and even that may not pass.
Anthony Netboy,
P. O. Box 420,
Jacksonville, Oregon,
March 23,1973.
COMPLETE REVERSAL
Editor, Driftwood,
I would like to comment in
regards to the NDP party. It is
amazing how quickly some
members can reverse themselves on various issues - being
like the winds of March switching around to any quarter
without warning.
The reason for this comment
is that -when Prime Minister
Trudeau put the War Measures
Act into effect it was to prevent more kidnapping and murder by the F, L. Q.
This was for a little over one
month, when the act was taken
off again.
Mr. Trudeau was supported
by almost everyone except Mr,
Tommy Douglas of the N.D.P.
who strongly believed in preserving the sacred rights of the
individual. The worse the
people were the more their
rights should be preserved.
Whereas farmers and property owners, whether real or persi
onal, they don't have any
rights.
Mr. Douglas was here recently and trying to sell Bill 42.
A complete reversal I
Does the NDP government
support those who seek to overthrow the government of Canada even by means of viol ence?
Geoff Howland,
Box 71,
Ganges,
March 23, 1973.

VOTE "YES* SATURDAY
Editor, Driftwood,
I would like to remind your
readers at this time that ownerelectors from Sooke through
Cplwood-Langford, Greater
Victoria, the Saanich PeninsuU
and the Gulf Islands will be ask
ed to vote on Saturday, March
31st, on whether the Capital
Regional Hospital District will
be allowed to proceed with
some badly needed improvements in regional hospital f»cii

lities.
I was alarmed to notice that
on a recent school by-law in
Greater Victoria only about 10
per cent of the eligible voters
round time to voice their opinion and that barely more than
60 per cent of those voted in
favour of the by-law.
In view of the possibility
that success or failure on the
hospital by-law could be decided by a handful of votes, I
urge you, and your readers, in
my capacity as Chairman of
your Regional Hospital Board,
to vote yes on Saturday.
Art Young, Chairman,
Capital Regional Hospital
District,
209 Burnes House,
Bastion Square,
Victoria,
March 23, 1973.

LEGION LADIES AT
CONVENTION
AT ISLAND BRANCH
A very successful mid-'
Island zone meeting of Ladles
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion was held on March 23.
Eighty ladles attended, including 68 from seven Vancouver
Island branches. Mrs. Maze
of the Duncan - Cowichan
branch was elected zone representative.
Prior to the meeting everyone was entertained to a smorgasbord dinner provided by die
ladles auxiliary of Salt Spring
Island Branch 92.
The guests returned home
on the 4 pm Vesuvius ferry.

MARRIAGE AND SOME ADVICE
Last weekend five couples
were Involved in a marriage
preparation seminar held here
on Salt Spring Island. Subjects
discussed at an all-day session
Included the legal and financial aspects of marriage, communication within marriage,
and human sexuality. Local
resource people served as leaders in various phases of the
study. The seminar was arranged by the Anglican and
United Church ministers on the

island.
A similar event is planned
for the first weekend in May.
Any young people anticipating
marriage within the next few
months are encouraged to register for this next session by
phoning either Rev. Peter McCalman, 537-2171 or Rev. Fred
Anderson, 537-2439.
CAR RIPS OUT
FENCE AFTER

CHURCH SERVICES
CHANGE TIMES
ON SALT SPRING
Both of the United churches
on Salt Spring Island are changing their regular hours of
worship.
Starting April 1, the service
at the Ganges church will be
held each Sunday at 10:30 am.
At the Burgoyne Bay church
a service will be held on the
fourth Sunday of each month
at 9 am.

LEAVING ROAD
Fence at the Fulford-Ganges
Road property of Roy Lee was
ripped out on Saturday by a car
which left the road, tore down
the fence and came to rest on
the Lee property. There were
four people in the car, but no
one was nurt.
Driver Richard C. Margison
reported that he lost control
when he met a large truck on
the curve.

Church Services
SUNDAY, APRIL 1. 1973
ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
Fulford Morning Prayer
9:30 am
St. Mark's
Central Holy Communion
11:15 am
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Fulford Holy Mass
9;00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
UNITED
itev.'Fred Anderson
Ganges
Worship Service
10:30 am
Box 461, 537-2439
(Child care provided)
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service 7;30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship 7;30 pm
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AUTHOR OF BILL 42 FIELDS QUESTIONS IN GANGES HALL
(From Page One)
there have been few submitted, he noted.
Mr. Thomson enquired of
the government's plans to amend the sections on compensation; the plans for a green belt
for die Gulf Islands as a blanket
measure and what restrictions
would be imposed on land use
in a green belt.
Mr. Stupich explained that
amendments were planned to
cover compensation. When he
told his audience that he was
not prepared to reveal the nature of the amendments until
they had been presented to the
Legislature, he was met with
derision torn some quarters.
As far as island plans are
concerned, his expectation is
that the commission will work
with a regional district or municipality in considering landuse regulation. One'of the
amendments will clear up thai
aspect of the islands picture,
he stated. He still insisted
that it would be improper to re
veal the amendment to the island audience.
There is no plan for the com
mission to carve up all land in
the province into four categories, said the minister.
Chamber of Commerce President Tom Toynbee recalled a"
suggestion by the minister on a
radio program that all the islands might be declared green
belts.
That was not the plan, replied the minister and admitted that there was a facetious
ingredient in the sx; egestion.
"If you feel the bill requires
all these amendments," said
Mr. Toynbee, " Why, in God's
name, if the party is dedicated to protecting people's
rights, didn't these amendments eo into the original
bill?"
The government has been
the first to introduce such a bil]
anywhere on the continent,
pointed out the speaker, and
there was no pattern to follow.
"We intend to stay with the
idea of preserving farmlands."
he added.
Mr. Toynbee observed that
the majority of British Columbians support the principle of the
bill, but great opposition has
been voiced against various
clauses. He would have though
thought that the present 6ov em
ment would have been scrupulous in avoiding the use of Socred methods.
Anyone owning less than two
acres might think it was a very
good bill, he added, as long
as he didn't read it.
The bill avoids any suggestion of expropriation, noted the
minister, and the previous government would not have avoided that.
Mrs. G. Howland asked about Bill 74. It gives the govern
ment the right to buy a majority share in any company, she
charged.

"What happens neKt?" she
asked, "Are you going to take
over our kids and say they are
no longer ours?"
The new bill provides for the
right of the government to invest in equity stock other than
a crown corporation, said the
minister. He cited Ocean Falls
where the new bill will empow
er the government to go ahead
with its plans.
He also spoke of timber operation in the province which
might also be acquired by the
government, in part.
Canning operations in the
province have almost all been
acquired by United States firms
and then closed in order to sell
more United States goods in
the province, he recalled. The
new bill would permit the government to step in anc acquire
such a business to keep it going.
"Could I make a suggestion,"
asked Mrs. Howland, ^'Why not
put yourself in other people's
shoes first?"
He has 15 acres which could
be subdivided, but won't, replied the minister, and is, there'
fore, in other people's shoes.
A freeze is no novelty to islanders, said Ernie Watson, Islanders have been frozen for almost as long as the First World
War lasted. Children will be
entering kindergarten next year
who have spent their entire lives
under a land freeze on the islands. He asked whether the
minister knew of any tracts of
land on the island that compared with the farmland value of t
the Richmond area. The minister had already described the
Richmond area as the farmland
second only to Holland as the
most productive in the world.
It did not compare, agreed
Stupich.
He cited a letter from a Pend'
er land-owner who reported that
his land was worth $600,000 last
year and had fallen in value to
$200,000, but as the family
had to desire to sell, they still
welcomed Bill 42, The same
farmer reported his greatest concern was over dogs chasing
sheep.
' Wh at did you tell him about the dogs?" asked Mr.Watsoi
The proximity of farm and residence brings this problem he
replied.
It will take years to repair
the harm the NDP government
does. Said Mrs. Howland.
"The previous government
was in for 20 years," agreed
the minister, "and it's going to
take at least two years to repah
the harm it has done I"
Mrs. P. Valcourt wants to be
free. " Why can't I buy insurance where I want to buy insurance?" she asked.
Chairman R. D. McWhirter
ruled that the meeting was con'
stdering land conservation and
that the matter was out of order.
Mrs. W. Hastings recalled th
that the government had long
promised to lift education tax-

COMMG
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es from the land and when
would this come about. It will
be done but not at the present
session, was the reply.
W. E. Delmonico reported
that the federal department of
agriculture would offer no assistance to farmers on the islands because of the poor quality of the land and the transportation costs. He had suggested
that the government underwrite
the unemployed and pay them
to work in the harvest of various crops. The federal govern.ment had not acted on his suggestion.
Pass it on to the B. C. Fed -.
eration of Agriculture, urged
Mr. Stupich.
When V. H. Clement referred to the delay in acceptance
of the community plan for Salt

opring Island, Mr. Stupich admitted he was not familiar witf
theplan.
Ellen Bennett suggested that
the first move to benefit farming in B. C. would be the elimination of the marketing
boards. They were a democratic union of farmers and could
not be broken up, replied Mr.
Stupich.
R. Taylor wanted the bill expressed in clear language that

u
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

Sixty-eighf

New Installations

members
want more

CALL:

537-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

Galiano Hall Club executive
held their meeting on Wednesday, March 21, with president
Jim Ripley in the chair.
There are now 68 members,
and all are trying to find more
members for the new year.
George Chapman reported
that two doors have recently
been broken at a dance, and
one now is fixed, and another
will be repla ced in the near
future. Floor hockey is now
finished for this Season.
It was decided that the main
dance floor will have to be
sanded and varnished and the
work is being arranged for earl}
May.
The garbage dump is still a
matter for concern and signs
will be posted to ask people to
dump their refuse only in designated areas.
Roy Harding and Basil Benger
will look into the problem of
purchasing a new sound system,
and will report back. There is
no sound system at all in the
hall at present.
Work under the LIP grant in
Centennial Park has now been
going for the past two months
and satisfactory progress was reported. It was decided that a
formal opening will be held on
June 2.

NELSON MARINE
OFFERS YOU I
* -OUTBOARD
SALES & REPAIRS
With largest stock of parts on Gulf Islands)
* TRAILER HAULING
* HONDA 0/B SALES & SERVICE
*easiCHAIN SAWSSALES& SERVICE

*HOURSTON GLASCRAFT BOATS
* COLUMBIAN LAWNMOWER
SALES
* LAWN EQUIPMENT SERVICE
* BOAT & MOTOR ACCESSORIES

CABLEVISION
aaeaaasiv

*WILLARD BATTERIES
537-2849

PHONE

537-5550

On Ganges Hill

HARBOUR:

COS

'GROCERY

PLEASE NOTE:Sale runs from Thurs. 4 p.m. through
to Saturday,9pm ONLY

BEST FOODS
Mayonnaise iGoz
49'
Post Sugar Crisps 53C
- Alpha Bitsii5OZ 55C
WESTERN FAMILY PRODUC S
Popping Corn
2lbs./39c
Liquid Detergents^ 1.19
Powdered Detergent 5lbs/1.39

was clear to anyone and not
open to the interpretation of
the minister.
N. Mouat warned the minister thauhe automobile Insur*ance costflwill Increase under
government administration.
The bene.Its o ffered by Saskatchewan government insurance
are lower than those in B. C.,
he asserted. Mr. Stupich
would not believe him.
Meeting closed at 10.30.

from Slade & Stewart

Oranges
Tomatoes

8lb/$1.°°
£
2lb/49

- Juicy, delicious, from Mexico
co

- Firm & Ripe from Mexico

$1I 00
•
- The kind you like from Texas

PEEKPk.Freen
FREAN
BISCUITS
Digestive
jstive - Pk,
preen Assrtd - Cart
Garden Creme
Assftd
td Creme - Bourbon - Fruit Q
Crerhe
1

All isozpkgs ONLY 55°

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9am - 9pm
We reserve the right to limit quantities

RUPERT BRAND c
Cod
Fillets
oNiv75
in Golden Batter 16oz
.
Codfish Cakesi2°* ,2/69c
SCHNEIDER'S SAUSAGE
Eton. Breakfast 75'lb
Beef
oNLY69clb
T A Mfi'Orange Crystals

I HHUjLge 7oz size Twin Pkt

7Cc

mlJ

c
Altasweet
Honey
2/79
-.- Picnic Cup 12'bz

$
Niblet
Corn
4/
1.00
- Green Giant 12oz tins
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PIONEERED PEACH FARM BEFORE FACING POLLS
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
The Holmes came to S alt
Spring Island in the spring of

1962. Marc had always been
fond of the coast and his wife,
Jean, had not seen the Gulf Islands, so when Marc retired they

HJ.Corlii
Wife, replacing the phone, to husband: "A panel of impartial housewives has cancelled your poker game."
A home permanent is a mother with a bunch of small children.
It's easy to say, "Do one thing at a time" — but what if
you have two things to do, and only one time?
Never overtax yourself -- the government will do it for you.
WE ALWAYS HAVE TIME TO TALK OVER YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS, Co 11'

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

came west. Jean and Marc met
in Churchill, where she was the
public health nurse. Marc considered himself a native of the
coast.
The property they now live
on was just coming on the market and through a friend Marc
heard of it and, also, that the
heirs were about to dispose of it,
Marc and Jean tramped through
the bush. They had brought no
food with them and Jean was
very hungry. Marc saw some
oysters on the beach and, though
fean at that time did not like
oysters on the half shell, she a«
these with relish. She has always enjoyed raw oysters since.
The land was fairly cheap at
that time, since there had been
no development. They had no
road, no power and the property
was completely uncleared. It

took these two, working side-by
side, a long, long time to develop the lovely site where they
now have their attractive home.
They logged about two years
with Gavin Reynolds, in order
to clear the land. They built
a pan abode garage with windows instead of doors and lived
in it for two years with oil
lamps and no hot water. They
managed very well.
About a month after they
moved into the little cottage
Hurricane Frieda struck and
felled trees all over the place.
One enormous tree came down
across the path in front of the
privy, which made the situation -awkward until Marc was«
able to get the tree sawed into
lengths that permitted them to
be carried.
In two and a half years after

An important message
FROM

The Board of School Trustees of
School District No. 64 (Guff Islands)

VOTE

on SATURDAY, MARCH 31st,
on SCHOOL REFERENDUM NO.18

for $281,000.00 supplementary funds needed to carry out building programmes already
approved under Referendums No. 16 and 17.

A YES VOTE Means

- construction can go ahead NOW on badly needed school facilities required to meet
present Provincial standards.
- these include:
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
- a complete renovation of the building at about one-third the cost of replacement,
and to bring the building to existing Provincial standards.
- addition of a small gymnasium. The present school has 383 pupils and no common
space* Provincial standard provides a small gym for any school of 75 pupils or more,
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
- addition of Industrial Education space. The additional rooms are needed in order
to teach the required courses.
-these projects are fully shareable with the Provincial Government. This school district
will repay one-half, or $140,500.00 over 25 years. The cost is estimated as no more
than one-third of a mill.

A NO VOTE Means
The decision is yours
- an indefinite delay on any construction.
- eventual building at higher costs.

Vote at:

Galiano Island
Mayne Island

Galiano Island Elementary School
Mayne Island Elementary School

North Pender Island Pender Island Elementary School
Salt Spring Island
Mahon Hall, Ganges
Central Hall
Nan's Coffee Bar, Fulford
South Pender Island Bedwell Harbour Resort
Saturna Island
Saturna Island Community Hall
Polls will be open from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM on Saturday, March 31st
Advance Poll - School Board Office, Ganges, B. C,
1:00 PM to 6:00 PM on Thursday, March 29th.

they'd moved onto their property they had power brought in,
built a road and then their present home, one of the nicest
homes on this island. They al-'
so have a large swimming pool
filled by the tide.
The deer find the fruit trees
and other produce delectable.
Therefore the Holmes built a
fence that confuses not only tht
deer but some of their friendsespecially me. The pickets
are built on a slant the whole
length of the fence and, so far,
it has worked fairly well. For
a time they had trouble with
goats, too, some left to roam
at will on Mount Tuam - as
well as sheep.
Their road is three quarters
of a mile long and just this year
they improved one section that
was too steep for our winters the ones we are having now.
In 1964 there was a planning
meeting called for interested
and concerned residents. People
were becoming alarmed about
the small-sized lots that were
being sold and many islanders
felt that zoning was the only
answer. Marc was voted on the
committee for the centennial
project, which was also discussed at the same meeting. He
became treasurer of the park
committee and was later invited to be a member of the hospital board.
The Holmes wanted to learn
about growing vegetable and
discover what would grow on
their property. Initially, they
sold vegetables to the local
stores. After experimentation,
they found cucumbers grew best
They tried plums, pears, and
other fruit but soon discovered
peaches were the best. They
sou ght and were given advice
which they took, on peachgrowing. They have about 100
peach trees now and hope to be
successful with them. But let
no one think it is easy to grow
marketable peaches: it is a full
time job. The peach leaf curl
which has plagued peach growers for quite some time can nov\
be controlled, but it was difficult learning about which spray
to use and how to control various insects without harming the
rest of the enviro'UTient.
In about another year the
Holmes should begin to have
some real returns. They hope
to sell enough to make the veit
ture worthwhile. The year before they sold two or three
thousand pounds wholesale.
Selling wholesale is much less
trouble than retail, they'found.
Peaches are popular with
tourists, reports Marc Holmes,
and up to Labour Day they sell
well in the stores, to tourists.
Spraying should be done between mid December and mid
January for peach leaf curl. I
lost a peach tree to peach leaf
curl and, had I known about
the spraying, might still be
picking peaches from the front
of the cottage.
Cap tan for brown rot is a
good, safe fungicide type of
spray. You must prune and
thin - this is the big thing, reports the orchardist. You
knock off the blossoms or pick
by hand. Only by. thinning
the small fruit can you get a
high quality, large fruit. Irrigating is also most important in conjunction with mulch,
ftoducing marketable peaches
certainly presents many hazards. It requires many hours
of hard work. What doesn'it if
it's worthwhile?
Marc's father was a Boer War
veteran and, like all veterans,
was granted a portion of prairie
land. He had previously been
a newspaper man with the old
Toronto Globe. He started a
weekly paper and did farming
in between in Saskatchewan.
When Marc retired from the
army he didn't want a civil de(Turn to Page Seven)
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.
fence job or work of that type,
so they decided growing things
would offer more freedom and
would also present more of a
challenge. They wanted to trj
rural life after the army life.
It was about 1968 when Marc
realized, along with other con
cerned residents, that certain
steps would have to be taken
to protect the islands from being gobbled up by over-development. Too many compan ies were buying too many largf
tracts of land. Almost the
whole of Burgoyne Vnlley is
now privately owned and no
one may trespass even to climb
Mount Maxwell from the sea.
Marc was asked to run for election as Regional Director after the inclusion of the islands
in the Regional District. He
did so because of his basic interest in the proper development
of Salt Spring. Regardless of
the bitter opposition that has
resulted, he intends to continue
until the island is safe from
1/4-acre unscrupulous subdividers.
The new provincial government has stated in pre-election
promises to take a long look at
the Gulf Islands and this they
will do. They call themselves
conservationists, as does Marc,
so I guess well have to wait
and see. There have been
many surveys taken, some long
range. After two and a half
years of discussions, Salt Sprinj
Island still has the ten-acre
freeze but this will, in all probability, be changed as soon as
the Salt Spring Island Community Plan is approved by the
provincial government. Be cause of the terrain of the island it is difficult to determine
how a tract of land should be
divided. It has been suggested
that in a property of many acres a large area could be designated For agricultural land
and then smaller lots sold.
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For two and a half years
Marc Holmes has been working
with the Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Association and
the regional planners. He intends to make sure that Salt
Spring will not be cut to pieces
and that zoning is fair to owners and a protection to posterity.
Every survey done by the var
ious agencies proved that twothirds of Salt Spring residents
want the rural character of our
island preserved and toward
this end Marc Holmes is dedicatedly working.
A large land nolding could
be subdivided in order to sell
some one or two acre lots and
still keep a good sized area for
farming. This would preserve
the island more or less as it; is.
i'ome lots of five or ten acres
can be sold, too depending on
the overall picture.
Jean, Marc's wife, joined
the Army Medical Corps as a
nursing sister during the 193945 war. They met after the
war, when Marc was a widower with two sons in Churchill,
Manitoba. Marc was involved
in the High Altitude Rocket
program, which was an American project - he was the Canadian representative. It was
part of the national geophysica;
year and theionosphere was being investigated. Jean was ma'
tron of the army hospital at
Camp Petawawa when they
were married.
After his retirement and they
came to Salt Spring they had to
leave their car at the mail box
in winter wa y up on the road
and bring their groceries down
by wheelbarrow - three-quarters
of a mile. With no water or
electricity, soiled clothes and
tools took up too much room in
their garage cottage. Tools had
to be kept out of the weather.
Clothes too had to go up by

TWO ISLAND STUDENTS ATTEND SEMINAR
ON LEADERSHIP AT TACOMA COLLEGE
Two Salt Spring Island studThe two students attended a
ents attended a leadership sem- Rotary Leadership Course at
inar in Washington state recent- Tacoma. It was the first of its
ly. Spending the week end at
kind on this continent.
Pacific Lutheran University
were Rosalind Baltzer, Ganges,
and Tom Brown, of Fulford.
wheelbarrow on their way to th«
laundromat.
Grant and Larry Cruickshank
built .their house and they were
both involved by doing the decorating. The logs for outbuild'
ings all came off their own land
and had to be peeled. They
supplied their own poles for the
hydro, too.
The picket deer fence which
I mentioned earlier had 1,434
seven-foot hand split pickets,
slanted; 126 ten-foot posts and
353 rails.
One of Marc's sons is editor
of a trade magazine in Toronto,
having followed his grandfather's one-time profession of journ alism. His youngest son is a
geologist. Both are married
with two children each.
Marc is chairman of two of
the planning committees on the
Capital Reginal Board and at th<
convention, last summer, was
elected representative of the
electoral areas on the Union of
B. C. Municipalities.

There were some 80 young
people aged 11> to 21, ail sent
to the course by the Rotary.
Club in their home communities.
The two islanders will speak
to Salt Spring Rotary Club next
week.

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES

- FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
MAYNE ISLAND PLANNING COMMITTEE

PUBLIC MEETING
AGRICULTURAL HALL

Saturday, March 31, 1973
7,30pm
TOPIC:
3rd Draft of Mayne Island Community Plan

THIS PART OF CANADA
HAS.... Luxurious Gardens!
Great Fishing!
Beautiful Gulf Islands!
Marvellous Climate j
AND ...
HOSPITALS LIKE THIS !

\

B.C. lei brings back back a little of the good
the great old talkies. old days. For further
Candlestick telephones information on rates and
are available now in three

different colors.
Black Bottom Black,
Whiffenpoof White and
Razzamatazz Red.
Just what you

connection charge call
our Business Office.
The candlesticks.

New old phones
from B.C.Tel.

need to bring

B.C.TEL

Trin-cniito
T.nphon. Sjit.m

YOU
VOTE AT
SALT SPRING
ISLAND
ELECTORAL AREA
t.Mahon Hall, Ganges.
2. Central Community Hall.
,3. Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford
Harbour.

OUTER
GULF ISLANDS
ELECTORAL AREA
il.Galiano ElemeHtary School.
12, Mayne Elementary School.
3. Fender Elementary School.
14. Saturna Island Community
Hall.
15. South Fender Island Bedwell Harbour Store.

We can't Improve on our natural surroundings... but as
far as HOSPITALS and HOSPITAL FACILITIES are concerned... there's great room for improvement. Five of
the hospitals now In existence and the Saanich Peninsula
Hospital which is soon to be constructed under financial
arrangements covered by the Hospital Bylaw of 1968 will
benefit from the funds which would become available
after a YES vote on Saturday. In some instances old
buildings may have to be replaced or renovated in the
next few years, and in other cases, whole new wings or
entirely new hospitals may be built. Equipment which
has become obsolete because of improved treatment procedures should be replaced and equipment which has become inadequate because of increased usage will have
to be supplemented. THE NEED IS CLEAR.. .please
make the right decision.

VOTE for
HOSPITALS
on SATURDAY I
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DOHERTY WINS ROTARY CONTEST
Michael Doherty is on his
way to Ottawa. The Gauge*
student at Gulf Islands Secondary school will spend a holiday
in the Capital at the expense
of the Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club.
On Tuesday evening last
week Michael won the publicspeaking contest which is the

pass-key to Rotary*s Adventure
in Citizenship.
There were three other contestants, Laurice Beveridge^ of
Mayne Island; Sherry Ryles, of
'Salt Spring Island and Dianna
Scruggs, of Saturna Island, in
addition to tie winner.
Each speaker chose a subject
from those set by the service
club.

CALL FOR TENDER
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Invites tenders to construct shop building on prepared site at Central adjacent to Dept. of Highways
yard.
Plans and specifications may be obtained from the
N.S.S. Water Works District Office located within
the Salt Spring Lands Ltd. office in Ganges, B. c.,
on or after March 28, 1973.
Deposit of $25.00 is required to obtain the plans
which is refundable on return of plans in good condition by the unsuccessful tenders.
Bids will close at 4 p.m., April 10, 1973, and will
be opened in public shortly thereafter in the District Office at the above address.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Work to commence immediately after the awarding
of the successful tender, project to be completed
within 6 weeks.
Further information may be obtained by contacting
Peter Cartwright, Superintendent of N. S. S. W. W.
Dist.
North Salt Spring Water Works District,
Ganges, B. C.
Per: Peter Cartwright, secretary.

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
HEAT
PECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Two spoke on the proposition
that educational institutions
are not satisfying the needs of
modern youth and two proposed
that Canada should not have an
unrestricted immigration policj
Judges were two Victoria
men and one Salt Spring Rotarian. Dr. Robert Wallace,
Chancellor of the University of
Victoria and Donald Mollinson,
of the department of trade and
commerce came out for the oc
casion. They were assisted by
Maj. Gordon Matthews, secret
ary-treasurer of the island service club.
Master of ceremonies was
Bob Blundell, who ran the sam«
same show a year ago. He introduced Bob McWhlrter, Gulf
Islands Secondary School Principal and Mrs. McWhirter and
invited last year's winner.
Heather Fraser to speak.
Heather recalled her experience In Ottawa last year and

When four Gulf Islands Secondary School students compet
ed in a public speaking course
last week two spoke on education and two on immigration.
Opening the batting on education was Laurice Beveridge,
from Mayne Island.
Educational institutions are
not meeting the needs of modern youth, she asserted.
"After graduation the student
goes out to look for a job without practical experience or
training," she told Salt Spring
RotarianS and their guests in
the Crest Restaurant.
A graduate of high school is
not awe to support nimself, ya
he is classed as an adult, charged the speaker.
Sherry Ryles, of Ganges, believes the schools are geared
to the small percentage of studi
ents who will go to higher ed-

Before the last provincial election, a lot of people felt
that one term for the NDP Socialists couldn't do too
much harm. Now, many of these same people are
having second thoughts. If you're among this group,
we invite you to join the British Columbia Social Credit
party . . . regardless of your federal political ties.
Social Credit is the only party with a broad enough
membership throughout the province to overcome the
policies of NDP Socialism. Take a step toward restoring political balance in British Columbia - invest
$5 for 4 years and join us now!

I

L

Address

Signature

* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 36 lt Ganges

Precuf

Yes, I'd like to help build a better British Columbia. I am enclosing my cheque
for $5 for a 4-year Social Credit League membership.

,.

GULF OIL
BULK

We supply & erect

British Columbia Social Credit League
P.O. Box 820, Victoria, B.C.

(please print)

The academic student will
go on to college or university,
she told the club. Some nonacademic Students will be attending vocational school, she
agreed, but the majority of
non-academic students will be
earning their living within a
year.
The answer is simple.
"Let students take courses of
their own choice," she urged.
She is, herself, planning to be
a practical nurse, but she is
required to take courses that
are of no passible value to her,
she reported.
Rather than attend classes of
little interest and no value,
Sherry proposed that the policy
once applicable only to occupational classes be extended.
Why not send all students
out to work, she asked. The
businessmen of the community
could supply the jobs, she suggested.
The student would have to be
eager and the employer would
have to be prepared to work
the scheme.
"What if it didn't work out?"
she asked, rhetorically.
They could try i for a
month, she suggested and if it
didn't work out, the student
would be sent back to the classroom.
Laurice looked to a more am'
bitious training plan in school.
She asked for a vocationalapprenticeship scheme starting
at grade 10.

they will never go to, she charged.
The school board would pay
the employer for his part in the
training plan, she visualizes.
Sherry had the employer meeting the cost at a minimum
wage on the grounds that he
would gain from the operation.
Laurice also saw the need for
instruction in other fields, outside the range of the present
curriculum.
Finances and familyVplanning could well be introduced,
she urged.
"How many people are deeply in debt with a bigger family
than they ever dreamed of?;"
she asked. "Then they rush to
the finance company and get
into a deeper mess."
She concluded with an optimistic note.
"With a few improvements
to the educational system,"she
told Rotarians, "I feel many
problems can be overcome."
Her fellow critic of the system figures that a better student
teacher relationship is needed.
The teacher should not be the •
ogre out in front of the class,
she suggested.

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!

Mail this coupon to:

Name

ucatton and the non-academic
Student must suffer.

There is far too much emphasis on training students in cour
ses centred on university that

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE

I

Whyte closed the evening's program.
There were about 50 Rotarians and guests at dinner.

*
MORE TRAINING AND LESS LEARNING

ONCE IS
MUCH!

I

offered good wishes to the contestants in the current contest.
Maj. Matthews announced
the winner on behalf of the
judges and dub President Ken

—

Chateau Homes

i
i
i
::: j

•

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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TORIES PLAN MODEL LAND BILL SAYS CURTIS
( From Page One )
dorse Bill-42, stated George
Heinekey.
"A senior meat-cutter at
Safeway gets $11,500 a year
plus fringe benefits worth
$2,000, he told the meeting.
That's why a farmer couldn't
survive on Salt Spring Island,
he added. The retail store pas*
es the increase in pay directly
en to the shelf; the farmer has
no one to pass it on to.
Peter Thomson wanted to
know what amendments the gov
ernment was planning to Bill42.
Mr. Curtis was unaware of government plans, but the two Tories in the Legislature will offer
ao amendments. Instead, they
will submit a new act of their
own writing.
Basically, it would involve
local authorities in the prepara-

rfan of a land inventory, he reported. Essentially It is a farm*
land open space policy.
la an aside, Mr. Curtis commented that the average age of
farmers on Saanich Peninsula,
where 8111 42 seeks to protect
farmland, Is 57.
"It is not the farmland that is
threatened," he noted, "It is
the farmer."
How can investment per acre
be balanced against returns per
acre in view of the varying productivity of land, asked W. J..
Stepaniuk.
"I would like to commend Mr
Curtis and Mr. Scott Wallace
on their handling of Bill 42 in
the House," said Mrs. P. Valcourt, *I believe Bill 42 is an
infringement on the rights of all
people of the province, whether
they have property or not. "
Could he make a guess as to
what the commission might hav«
Contest winner Michael
ing to be developed, said Dian- in
mind for the Gulf Mands,
Doherty is shown addressing
na Scruggs.
Peter Thomson.
Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
"We still benefit from immi- asked
The
question brings up a matlast week. He was the winner.
gration, " she told the Rotary
ter of vital concern to islanders,
Master of ceremonies Bob BlunClub, "but it must be control--: replied
Curtis.
dell is on the right.
led for our benefit and the bene
"That is the layer of dust on
fit of the immigrant."
community plan, gathering
Dianna did not like the poli- the
in the minister's office. I cancy where a Canadian resident
not understand how he could
can sponsor a relative. The
the islands plan a blank
first to arrive has been accept- term
cheque."
ed on an open basis, she pointAdrian Wolfe-MIlner raised
ed out, and his background, in
terms of education and training, the question of bridging the'
waters between Gabriola and
has been approved. Yet, when Vancouver
Island.
he sponsors a brother or other
"Is that a danger to us?" he
close relative, there is no
Immigration into Canada
asked.
check of these qualifications
must be controlled, stated two
It Is a serious danger, assertand
the
sponsored
immigrant
students in the Rotarian public
ed the islands member.
speaking contest in Ganges last arrives with no such qualifica"The proposal for a ferry
tions.
week.
terminal
is Just about the worst
She
emphasized
that
there
Michael Doherty, whose adthing
that
could happen to any
could
be
no
discrimination
by
dress won the contest, told the
of the Gulf Islands, * he said.
race, colour or creed.
club that "Canada definitely
Her main point was that con- "By the end of the century, if
does not need an unrestricted
not earlier, we may find most
U oiled immigration should be
immigration policy, but where
of the islands connected by
controlled
in
every
instance
do we draw the line?"
bridge."
and not merely when the imWho would be kept out?And
The islands require a totally
migrant is not sponsored by a
who would be let in?
united front, he told the audi Canadian.
Yet if everyone is let in,theii
Immigration builds up a 3ig- ence, non-partisan and dedicaCanada has collected the "reted to combat any suggestion
zi working force, suggested
fuse of other countries" and is
of a bridge.
oherty, but why build it up?
over populated.
Mrs. L. Bedocs has recently
Switzerland has the tightest
To let in only skilled labour- immigration control in Europe
returned from a Communist
ers and the rich might be disand it suffers the least unemcriminatory, but it would help
Many things happening here
ployment, he observed.
solve unemployment, he urged.
are very much like in a ComThere are many problems
munist country," she told the
within an unrestricted policy,
meeting, "The present governFIRST POSTMAN
yet a man should have the opment is definitely Communistportunity to decide where he
bent. They first of all take
Lord Protector Cromwell
wants to make his home, said
the land and then it starts. "
pushed through a Post Office
the speaker.
"Many feel as you do," agAct in 1657 which established
This is not a country of unthe position of "Post Master
reed Mr. Curtis, "But I don *t.
explored lands and forests wait- General".
I feel we have a very inexperienced Socialist government,
but I don't think they are comBy the hour
f ( f \ WillJOIIIS °r c°ntract(insured)
munist. "
PROFESSIONAL TREE CLIMBER
When Mrs. Howland com. mented on "his excuse for the
government," Curtis retorted
Phone:
Write;
that he was making no excuses,
245-2598
FALLING-BUCKING c/o F.M.Williams
"I like to be moderate and av245-3547
Ladysmith, B.C.
oid extremes either way, " he
replied.
Mrs, Howland is "unable to
find any good in them".
Was the speaker familiar
with B01 74? He is, but the
bill has not yet been debated.
"I feel it Is a highly dangerous
bill," said Mrs. Howland.

Many feel so, agreed the
member.
When will the farmland
freeze be lifted, enquired Mr.
Thomson.
"I don't know," replied
Hugh Curtis, "You could be
facing a very long wait.-*
"If they keep introducing so
many bad bills all the time,
when will it end?" asked Mrs.
Valcourt.
"Next election," promised
the member.

ALL AVAILABLE

NOW;

Trade-ins Wanted

YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER
YOU CAN'T DEAL BETTER

GANGES 537-2932
BOAT YARD LTD,

Call Collect

J.Peddlesden Ltd
479-5908

t

•QUARTS BILGE CLEANER Regular^3,25
MANY MORE SPRING BARGAINS
TO GET YOU UNDER WAY

^NLY $2.50
537 „ 2932

GANGES BOAT YARD
GO CHARTER TO EUROPE
Fare From $249.00
We are fully licensed to handle
your Charters No membership requirements

CalhDale Codd653-4410Fulford Harbour

WORLD-WIDE EXCESS
Medical-Hospital Insurance

Travelling outside Canada?
Medical and hospital costs are expensive I Your presentMedical and Hospital Plan may limit payment for
expenses incurred by you or your family while travelling
outside^ Canada.
The insurance w i l l reimburse the insured up

to the policy limit for excess medical and
hospital expenses resulting from sickness or
accident while travelling anywhere in the
world.
However you travel, you can be protected.
To give you an example of a claim we have on our
file, a client on holiday in California became ill
and was admitted to hospital for 10 days.
The total expenses amounted to $1,365.25
B,H.I.S, Paid $50... for 10 days $500.00
M.S.A. Paid Doctors' Bills of ....$142.20j $642.20
Balance covered by
World Wide Med./Hosp. Insurance ,$724.05

CALL:

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

THINKING OF YOU

2 HP
I to
135 HP

STONEWORK

5
•60 12 AMP
BATTERIES
Special
23«
VO LT HD (Guaranteed 2 Years)

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,

WITH
12 MODELS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

"CHIMNEYS
'FIREPLACES

Spring Specials

IMMIGRATION
MUST BE
CONTROLLED

g

FOR

InqliS
13 CU. FT.
FROST FREE
•2 Large crispers
* 1 Large meat keeper
* Butter & Cheese
Compartment
* Porcelain interior

537-2939

TRAVEL INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS

HOOVER
Washer/Spinner
Does A Family
Size Wash in
SOMin.

'299
CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZES

FREE DELJYERY AND INSTALLATI01
With All Our New Appliances
Compare These Prices they Can't be Beat

15 Cu. Ft. $203 R.C.A.
20Cu.Ft. $223 R.C.A.
7Cu. Ft. $165, Westinghouse

6. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES I SERVICE
Fulford Harbour, B.C.

653.4335
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On & Off The Island
Mr. A. S. Ozark of St. Johns
Newfoundland, is a guest of Mi
and Mrs. Tom Portlock. Mr.'
Ozark is International Director of Lions International and
will be attending the Spring
Conference at Parksville this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Humphreys have returned to Salt
Spring after spending three
weeks in the Canary Islands
and three weeks in England.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge

While in England they visited
Mr. Humphrey's cousins in New
port and near London.
Mrs. Greg Laromde gave birtJ
to a son on Friday, March 16,
in the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Victoria.
Mrs. Barry Jones is visiting
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Richards. She cam
to Ganges from Central Wales,
arriving in Vancouver by air on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Hall of
Victoria were recent visitors
at the home of E. L. Lumley,
of Churchill Road. Mrs. Hall
is Mr. Lumley's sister.

1 V
*T
•v.

* Free Parking

MODERNISE

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

WITH

PROPANE

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
537-2510

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
CO7 Ofill
Try Our European
A cross Telephone Building; 33/•AO11
Steam Permanent

The Guy You Need Is La Flam
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
537-2551 P.O. BOX 324, GANGES
CEMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
^Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

•Driveways
•Basements-Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS •BLASTING & BULLDOZING
Phone:
SEPTIC TANKS

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

Dino Facca

537-2812

This is one house
that Westwood built,
There ore over fifty
other styles to choose from.

The Saratoga has three bedrooms, cathedral
entrance, fireplace, sundeck, utility room
and over 1060 square feet of floor space.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
I EWEN AVENUE, NEW WESTMINSTER >.C. PHONE S1I-M"

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

Yalcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building

537-5531

VOTERS
^^^
^^^

^^^
^^^

HOSPITAL BY-LAW
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HOW CAN/???
By Anne Athley

On Saturday, owner electors
in the Capital Regional HospitO. How can I remove surface
al District are being asked to
approve Capital Regional Hosp* discoloration? from my bathtub?
A. Mix a paste of baking
ital District By-law No. 28,
which if passed, will allow the powder and peroxide, apply to
District to borrow up to
the discolored areas and, after
$22,500,000.
this has dried, wash it away —
and the- o r i g i n a l luster should
All the Gulf Islands are part
then be restored. Incidentally,
of the Capital Regional Hospthis is also a very good method
ital District and islanders will
be voting with all owner elof brightening up the finish on
ectors of Saanich Peninsula,
your refrigerator.
Victoria, Esquimau, Oak Bay,
Q. How can I renew some
Metchosin, Sooke and way
rancid butter?
points. If it passes they will
A. Break the butter up and
be sharing the cost. The mill
put
into fresh milk. Allow it to
rate for hospitals is the same
absorb the milk, drain thoroughthroughout the District. The
ly, t h e n w a s h in cold salted
referendum figure of $22.5
million is based on an average water, and work it again info
annual expenditure of $4. 5
the desired form.
million over a five-year peri*?
Q. When a p p l y i n g new
od of building.
enamel p a i n t over an already
How much does Lady Minto
e n a m e l e d surface, how can I
Gulf Islands Hospital get out
prevent it from running?
of this deal? The islands are
A. Try adding a little cornpart of the district and make
starch to your enamel.
use of the facilities of the
Q. Have you any tips on the
Royal Jubilee and Victoria
easier application of oil stains or
General, the former St. Joswater stains on raw wood?
eph's, and the Gorge Road
A. Try u s i n g a cellulose
Hospital. Beds have always
been found for patients from
sponge, instead of a brush. A
Lady Minto Hospital without
sponge will require less frequent
question, in cases where local
dipping, and will make it easier
facilities cannot take care of
to r e g u l a t e the amount being
the patient.
applied. And in addition, the
Improved medical-surgical
square edges of the sponge help
facilities in Victoria benefit
when working in corners or along
islanders as well as city dweledges.
lers.
Q. What can I do when burnPlans are being considered
ed
s t a r c h has accumulated on
for the improvement of the
" Central Core" operating
rooms, laboratory. X-ray and
erendum. Out of that money,
other services at the island
315 extended care beds have
hospital. Such alterations
been built, 300 at Gorge Road
would have to take their preHospital and 15 at Lady Minto
cedence in relation to other
Gulf Islands Hospital and there
District requirements.
are another 75 at Saanich Pen"Experience has shown that
insula Hospital, for which tenwhen we have a valid requirement, it has been met as far as ders have been called. A further 200 extended care beds are
possible, stated Trustee Paul
to be allocated and the Capital
Layard,"Perhaps the members
of the Capital Regional Hospit- Regional Board still has authoral Board are thinking of retiring ity to borrow up to $3.5 millihere!"
Because most of the projects
will involve construction for
which the District pays only 40
per cent and the provincial government 60 percent.it Is likely'
that owner electors in the District will be responsible for repayment of only approximately
$10 million of the $22.5 million debt.
In 1968, owner electors approved an "extended care" rrf -

the bottom of my electric iron?
A. Disconnect the iron, allow it to c o o l , then apply
a paste silver polish to the starched areas. Wipe the iron with a.
slightly damp cloth and follow
with a dry one. This should do
the trick.
<?. What is a quick and easy
way to lubricate a stubborn zipper? .
A. Just by stroking an ordinary w a x candle over the teeth
on both sides of the zipper, you
can give it the necessary lubrica
tion for easy operating.
O. How can I keep my coffee pot sweet and clean inside?
A. Sprinkle salt into the pot,
rub well all around with a damp
cloth, then rinse with boiling
water. Many other tips like this
are contained in my new household-hints book.
Q. What can I do about shoes
that have mildewed because of
damp storage?
A. Scrub with a hand brush
d i p p e d in lukewarm soapsuds,
preferably a castile soap. Wipe
t h e m w i t h a damp cloth, and
then give the shoes a day or two
in the sun before polishing them.
Q. How can I improve the
appearance of a shabby-looking
black umbrella?
A. Try brushing over it with
a solution of ammonia and warm
water.
on for this purpose.
"I would ask that every owner elector get out and vote on
March 31, said Mr. Layard.

[Off:
537-2333

Res:
T
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDYDC.Phc
Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486. Ganges, B.C.

5ALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - A|j Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone; 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

Need a wafer we//?
CALL-

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT
Mrs, Jim Ripley accompanied her mother, Mrs. I. A,
Murphy to Vancouver for a few
days last week. Mrs. Murphy
is looking well these days,
Mrs. Flo Bellhouse has return:
ed from her winter holiday in
the south ; looking very well,
and says that, even though she
had a wonderful time and was
glad to be with her daughters,
it is "good to be home to Galiano".
Jimmie Jones has returned
home from a few days in hospital a t . Ganges.
Visitors spending the day on
the Island last week were Miss •
Dorothy Tupper, information
officer for B. C. Hydro in Victoria, and R. W. Pidcock, District Manager from Duncan,
B. C. Hydro. They were takm
afound the Island by Miss Jean
Lock wood.
Danny Scoones, the Victoria
chess champ, is now in Spain,
furthering his studies, Danny's
father went to school on Galiano, and his mother comes
from Pender Island. He is
someone we are all proud of.
Mrs, Mel Spouse is ill in
hospital in North Vancouver.

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

ARE YOUR BUILDING
PLANS CROSSED UP
- FOR LACK OF ADEQUATE DRAINAGE?
WE HAVE THE ANSWER YOU NEED !!

/t's CROMAGLASS
ffie se/f-confamed Wasfewafer
Treatment System
For Information and Estimates on this Health-Approved System
CaH:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
EXCLUSrVET G'ULF ISLA'NDS AGENT FOR
NORTHERN PURIFICATION SERVICES LTD.

PHONE: 537. -. 2882 or Write Box 584, Ganges
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MARCUS
HEADS
GROUP
AGAIN
Tom Harcus will head Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commission for another year. Reelected to the commission on
Monday evening, Mr. Harcus
was promptly named chairman
again. The commission held
its annual meeting on Monday.
Other members named are
Bob Akerman, Loes Holland,
Bob Lawson, Hal Leighton,
Spencer Man, Bernie Reynolds,
and Glenn Woodley. Members
serving one more year in office
are Edith Barber, Bob Eveleigh
and Roy Lee. Mrs. Holland
and Mr. Reynolds were elected
for one year in order to bring
about an annual election of
half the commission for twoyear terms. Loes Holland, Bob
Lawson, Spencer Man and Bernie Reynolds are all new to the
commission.
Glenn Woodley was elected
vice-chairman, and Spencer
Marr the treasurer, Gail Secor
will continue as secretary.
Mr, Marr was named chairman of the finance committee,
with Roy Lee and Bob Eveleigh
on his committee.
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NOTICE
OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given of a
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
SCOTT POINT WATERWORKS^DISTRICT
Date: SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1973
Time: 8pm
Place: LOUNGE AT SCOTT POINT, MARINA
Business: To resolve certain matters to be
placed before the meeting by the Trustees.
ALL owners of land within the Scott Point
Waterworks District are notified to attend.
L.TurnbuIl,
Secretary

iiop de Roo is seen in solemn conversation with Phil Valcourt during his visit to Salt Spring Island Catholic churches at
the week end. Mr. Valcourt is a member of the church council
and engaged the Bishop in questions of administration.

Support Easter Seals.

Chairman of field maintenance will be Glenn Woodley,
and on his committee will be
Bernie Reynolds and Hal Leighton.
The sports committee will
have Bob Lawson as chairman,
with Bob Akerman, Glenn
Woodley, Loes Holland, and
Hal Leighton.
Bob Eveleigh heads the Lacross Box Committee with Loes
Holland and Bernie Reynolds
working with him.
The Recreation Commission';
LIP project has Bob Akerman in
charge. Rob Dunn has been appointed Recreation Director for
the coming season. Rob held
this position last year, and
members expressed satisfaction
with the way he handled the
swimming program which involved 86 Salt Spring children.
His co-ordination of the softball teams was also commended.

Don'f
Buy
Another
Battery
Until
You've
Called

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849
WILLARDS
JUICE BOX
Replacement
is
FREE
if it ever fails

tsssS?
^iC
*rif*\
Q-lSxrvci

» ^^
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*Aift**
.^ or SeifOO'
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PRESS CLUB PAYS TRIBUTE
Annual meeting of the Media
Clubfof Canada, Vancouver Itlandjiranch was held at the
Douglas Hotel, on Sunday,
March 25, with Mrs. Mary
Backlund in the chair.
A minute's silence was observed in memory of Bea Hamilton
a former chairman and historian
at the time of her death. A
welcome was given to May Bald
win of Courtenay, who will
soon leave for England on an ex1
tended trip, also Doyle Klyn
and Mildred Kurtz of Parksvillej
With regret, letters of resignation were read from Dorothy

Butler, Louise O'Neill, and
Thirty candidates went
Mary Gibbs. Louise has now
moved to Niagara-on-the-Lake, through lifeboat examinations
at Long Harbour ferry terminal
Ontario.
on Monday. They were crews
Mrs. Butler has been the
of the Sechelt Queen.
treasurer for this branch, ever
since its beginning in 1957,
Examination consisted of
when it was changed from Victheory and practice. .
toria Press Club, to include all
Vancouver Island.
vice-president is Dorothy TupFollowing a lengthy discusper, and Upper-Island vicesion on election of new officers
president, Helen Mitchell of
for the coming term, Mary agCampbell River.
reed to serve as president for
Next meeting of the branch
the time being, with Grace 1
Morgan, of Sooke, elected sec ! will be held in Victoria on
retary-treasurer. Lower-Island. June 17.

A NAME IN A FLASH
D & R
ENTERPRISES LTD.
MAYNE ISL.
CEMENT SPECIAL
$2.24 sack.
Gordon
George
Robson
Douglas

539 - 2335 539 - 2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone; 653-4482

*Carpets
*Wallcloth
^Cushion Floor *Wallpaper
"Corlons
'Empress Paints
*Drapery
*Waterbeds
MouatVMall

537 - 5736

BOX 302. GANGES. B.C.

Flowers
& Wool
By Dot and Rubie
Flower orders in by 2 pm delivery by 5.30 pm
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
TRACTOR SERVICE

*
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Rotovating
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
"HOMES
"RENOVATIONS
•ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction
Pll0ne:

537-2155

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

DRIFTWOOD
for

LIFEBOAT
EXAMINATIONS

SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi

Color - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios
Service to all makes

G. Simpson
Sales & Service
* INGLIS
*WESTINGHOUSE
* HOOVER

653-4335

537-2943

? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges; 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

"POWER DIGGING
'TRENCHING
*WATERLINES
*DRAINFIELDS
'FOOTINGS
'DIGGING - of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
537-5519
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Off; 537-5621 Res: 537-2914

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING'

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-26TS
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS

GRAVEL

Rubber Stamps

FILL
SEPTIC TANK1S:

Typewriter
Sales & Service

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

BY MARY SYLVANDER
Fun for everyone, and "chacun a son gout".
As usual, the Trail and Nature Club is offering a variety
of trips, and you may choose
whichever you wish and as
many as you like.
Tuesday, Apr. 3: A pleasant walk in the area of Beaver
Point. You may follow Doris
Anderson at a moderate pace,
or Vera Pirillo at a leisurely
pace. Meet at Centennial Park'
at 10 a.rri; or at Fulford Drivein at 10.30.
Tuesday, Apr. 10; A brisk

hike up Mt. Bruce. Leader:
Mary Sylvander. Meet Center
nial Park at 10 a. m. or Fulford
Drive-in at 10.30.
Tuesday, Apr. 17: Early
bird walk for early birdwatchers. Well go wherever leader
thinks birds will be. Meet
Centennial Park (note the time]
at 8 a. m. Leader : Tim Jones.
Tuesday, Apr. 24: A comfortable walk looking for and
learning about flowers. Meet
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.,
and at Fulford Drive-In at
10.30, where leader, Ruby Alton will meet the party.

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

Aoge Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
Free Estimates

537-5412

*GRAVEL ''SHALE
'FILL
'BUILDING ROCK

J.Bednarz
537-5444
BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

BULLDOZING

*TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

Repairs
By Hour or Contrac

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE SURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANOSCAPIN0
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTDj
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

RADLEY
ULLDOZING

B

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

537-5697
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLINQetc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges
FRED'S

BULLDOZING
'Land Clearing''Road Building
'Excavating
*Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2

Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free -.
Estimates'

537-2995

Box 215
Ganges

Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

653-4239
653^ 4402
G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Wai Is
*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-iip & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE
Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

0110
™
HARBOUR

NELS DEGNEN

H.LREYNOLDS

Installations
GULF ISLANDS

TRAILS AND HIKES AND BIRDS

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

DICK'S Radio & TV
Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

Thursday, March 29, 1973

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4387

RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call =653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK

* REMODELLING
'COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537-5692

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Commercial Buildings
* Cabinets
* Alterations
GEORGE f. CHAPMAN
CONTRACTOR

Goliono Island
539-2189
Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
S37-2«82fI*ld$
GULF ISLANDS.

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

FLORAL SERVICE
HANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE'
JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3,50 & over
Terry Estell

BACKHOE

Reliable Drainage Field
&
Septic Tank Installations
Percolation Tests
Free Estimates

629-3240

R. R. 1, Port Washington, B.C.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
PR
537-2929
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE
—

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

__ -_

RABBIT'S^ LIVE OR DRESSED
fryers, roasters or get the
children a pet. We deliver.
537-2616
_
U-2
1967 MOBILE HOME, Kit~Sierra
I0*x50*. Parly furnished.
Phone 537-5755
11-3
ST,MARYLAKE IJURSERY
Flowering plum, (Pissardi,
Blireana) Lombardy poplars,
Camelias, Pampas, purple
Smoke bush; specials:
Magnolias 4* height. Weeping
willow 6* height. Many types
of evergreens. Tripp Road,
537-5569._
11-2
17' PLYWOOD BOAT WITH
small cabin, half canvas top,
side curtains, head, sink, 1970
40 HP Johnson motor, two 5 gal
tanks, 2 oars & floatation cush
ions. Phone 537-2532 after six
____ _
tf n
PLANT NOW
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY

Isabella Pt, Road
(1 mile past Roland) 653-4289
Small fruits now available.
Strawberries - rhubarb - blueberries -Currants -Gooseberries
- Raspberries, etc.
SPRING BULBS - GLADIOLI
- ALL TOP 10 SHOW STOCK
Dahlias - Tree peonies (5 coirs)
Peonies - Roses galore (large
healthy plants) Some evergreens - more coming.
11-1

FORD FRONT-END LOADER

1/3 yard bucket, $1,000. 5372512.
_
9-2
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

'
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PHOTOGRAPHY

Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate.
537-2134._ _ __________ tfp_
N A T U R A L FOODT"
At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near'Central. 537-2285. tfn

CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE

Paymaster R. I. Red Cress,
white Leghorns, White Rocks.
Ship Anywhere. Napier Hatchery, 22470 - 64th Ave., R.R.7
Lgngleyy 534-6268
_6tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Paintings - Prints
Cleaning & Restoring
Old! Paintings and Deeds, etc.
Open Sat, and Mon._ _tfn
PROPANE
Nordic CONSTRUCTION HEAT^
ER - for sale or rent, 100,000
to 400,000 BTUs at Gulf Island
.Propane Gas, 537-2460. tfn
DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1551
'Free Home
Estimates

• Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Fftrniture and Draperies
MOBILE HOME, 1972, 12 ft.x
48 ft. Two bedroom,partly furnished, automatic oil heat.
$1000 downt 653-4263.
6-1
SEE US F O R j
'Second-hand goods of all kindj
'Collector's Items
'Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm.
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Ham - 7pm
OVER 40 VARIETIES
of the
Freshest Fruit
& Vegetables
At LOW Regular Prices
NOW IN STOCK
VITEWAY BREAD

at
Victoria

Prices

537 -.5742
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE
with instructions, etc. $40.
537-5474
12-1
CHILD'S STEEL CRIB 30x50,"
no mattress, let-down sides,
$25. Phone 537-5410. 12-1
Approx. 65 PANES OF GREENhouse glass, 16x16, 537-5410.
12-1
USED SPEED QUEEN AUTOmatic washer, 90-day guarantee, $99;
USED THOR WRINGER WASHer, like new, $80.
Phone 537-5531, Valcourts
Building Centre.
12-1
.CARS FOR SALE
1963 Ford Galaxie XL
1955 Dodge 2 dr. H.T.
1948 Dodge.
537-2889
12-1
OLDER REFRIGERATOR, good
condition, new door seal. $20
or offer. Phone 537-2984. 12-1
MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD SIZE
in good condition. $15.
537-5668 ,
.12-1
GARDEN TRACTOR WITH
implements $50. Phone
Coombs. 653-4427
tfn
WANTED
LAND ON SALT SPRING ISLAM
Suitable to build on. Or with
old house in need of repairs.
656-4507
.
.ff-l
Island resident wishes to'obtain
OLD LAMPS, BRASS OR COPPER items, gramaphone, etc.
Please call 537-2890 _ tfn
WANTED: Thinking of selling
your property? We have many
anxious buyers waiting. Call
us today. WAYNE PEARCE or
PEARL MOTION, B. C. Land
& Insurance Agency Ltd.,
537-5557.
10-3
CARD OF THANKS
We~wisE to thank the Fire Dept,
and men for their prompt arrival although the fire was out on
their arrival. - M. E. Davis,
G. Hamilton and Claude, 12-1
My sincere "thanks to" Doctor's
Dixon, Thomson and McCaffrey and the nurses and staff of
the Lady Minto for their good
care and kindness to me during
my illness. - Sarah Howard.
12-1
I wish to thank brs« ¥homsori,
Dixon and Day and all the staff
at Lady Minto Hospital for theij
kind attention and care. Also
my many friends for their cards
and good wishes as well as
their Mhelp to the family.
•L «._D. Andrist. 12-1

HELP WANTED
ABLE "WORKER FOR SPRING
clean-up. 537-2022,
12-1

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK

CARPENTRY - CABINET
MAKER

All small carpentry jobs stairs, doors, windows, small
additions, and renovations.
Reasonable rates, 537-2616.
11-5
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C.Secor,
Bullman Rd., Fulford.
653-4281
rj .tfn__
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store ir
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear,
Phone A3J--.2332.. •;_•__• tfn'_

PENINSULA'CHIMNEY

SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2922
t_fn__
PLOUGHING7RO¥&TILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn
DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete Hoirse-Sians. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453
tfn
FOR RENT
1 & 2 BEDROOM COTTAGES
electric heat, fully furnished
with washer & dryer. 537-5408
,,
tfn
FURNISHED ONE & TWO BEDroom cottages. The Cottage
Resort. 537-2214
10-1
OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Available immediately. Phone
537-2010.
tfn
LEGI6N HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C. G.Matthews, 5372452
tfn
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly
or monthly. Heated pool, boats
recreation room, cablevisionTV. Cedar Beach Resort,
537-2205
tfn
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
One bedroom, all electric
cottages.

'JOIN A SPRING BOWLING
League. League commences
1st week in May. Get your
name in now. Phone Flip 5372054.
tfn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

meetings location changed as
of November 3, please call
the Williamsons at 537-2322
:

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Home on secluded 3/4 acre.
Nicely treed channel view
property. 1150 sq. ft. ; W/W
carpet; A /Oil; Carport; finish1
ed basement. F. P. $28, 500.
653-4241 after 6 pm.
.10-1
3/4 ACRE VIEW LOT * near
anchorage and beach. Building
sife, power. $8T?D"07 Private.
537-2308 (Ganges) or 2666801 f Van. •>
JO-J
14.86 ACRES NEAR S
Lake, nicely treed, level,
$14,700. 537-2996.
12-2

FAMILY OR OPEN BOWLING
Sat. night
7-11 pm
Best to reserve your lane. 537-2054_
6tfn
BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL
Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt 'service, one hour per
OVER
load for Salt Spring customers
Located in Twin Gables Speed
1 ACRE.
Wash, one block south of
govt. wharf, Crofton. Our
laundry features stainless stee]
VIEW LOT
;
washers, double loader, extractor and dryers.
tfn
CLOSE
WE ARE NOW COMMENCING
TO
our Seaweed Harvesting ftograrr
For Information on prices paid,
BEA'CH.
methods of harvesting, phone
access "e: $7,000.00
656-1764 or 383-2993 or write
Sidney Seaweed Products, Box
; 1 /2 acre, fully serviced view
2146, Sidney, B.C. 12 -I
'lot: $6,500.00. Excellent
'terms: as low as $500.00 down.

COMING EVENTS

1/2 acre serviced lot close to
Ganges. Cleared for building.
CHURCH^ WORLD RELIEF
Full price: $6,000.00. Exceland Development Tea,
lent terms.
at the home of Mrs. Barbara
H'ighes, Vesuvius Bay Road
2. 01 acres, serviced with
at 2 pm, Wednesday, April 11
double view. Full price;
There will also be a sale of
$9, 500. 00 on terms.
homebakingq
12-1
FIRST 1973 Meeting of Salt
2 Bedroom home (view) under
Spring Island SAILING CLUB
will be held at Dick Toynbee's : construction. Full Price:
$33,900.00.
residence on Churchill Road
(end house on right) at 8 p.m.
Friday, March 30. All Gulf Is- Large family view home in
landers with sailboats invited to Ganges. Rental cottage on
same property. Priced to sell
attend.
12-1
at $31,500.00.
DRAMA CLUB PRESENTATION
Act I of

" Breath of Spring "
Plus two, one-act plays by
Drama Class of High School.
Two performances Thursday,
April 12. Matinee: 1.30 pm
Evening: 7.30 pm
Mahon Hall
Ticket sales to be announced.
12-1
Monthly meeting of the Gulf
Island NDP CLUB at the home
of Maureen Bendick. Topic
for discussion: Socialism and
the preservation of the Environment. For information phone
537-2280, NDP members and
their quests.
12-1

Daily - weekly - monthly rate:
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Gnnges,
B. C.
537-2539
tfn
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN
fourplex; all electric heat.
REAL ESTATE
Adults only. Available June 1st
$110e 537-5345
FOR SALE; 2 BEDROOM COTBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
,tage on 1/2 acre lot, FulfordSmall restaurant in Ganges to
Ganges Road, 653-4825. 12-1
lease. Fully equipped with
* •;
™°TT", _
equipment for sale. Phone 537- In St. Mary Highlands, a large
5620
tfn
wooded lot with a view to the
2 BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX south and west, the lake below,
- stove & fridge, $125.00.
the sea beyond, a lovely spot
Occupancy April 1st. Phone 537 for a home, only $11,500. Terms available.
2937 after 6 jm._
12^1
» ** * *
M,L.
S.
On
Baker Road near
WANTED TO RENT
the Golf Course, a new 3 bedroom home decorated in SpanBY FAMILY WITH YOUNG
ish with a white marble firechildren and dogs. July 15 to
place, deep rugs, 3 sets of
Labour Day: Four bedroom
plumbing with marble top vanhouse, waterfront. Preferably
ities, large walk-in closets and
south or southwest exposure.
this lovely home on 5 acres of
References available. Write
meadow, alders and firs in
Dept. F, Box 250, Ganges.
your own little Valley. All for
$55,000.
Please call for an appointment
HOME WANTED
to view.
Retired prairie couple looking
for a 2 or 3 bedroom home to
ERNIE WATSON
rent, lease for 12 months - or
at his residence in Ganges,
to buy on reasonable terms.
537 - 2030.
Please call collect Vancouver
688-4360 Laird.
12-3
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
house by retired couple for one
year. Preferably Ganges or
Vesuvius area by May 1st. 5372927
12-1
1057 Fort St.,Victoria, B. C.

Montreal
Trust

Older home on black topped
road. Plenty of space for a
growing family. Asking price
of $23,000.00. Mortgage can
be assumed.
Revenue property in Ganges.
Buy now and help yourself over
the inflation period. Full
price: $45,000.00 on terms.
^Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
(Henderson at Cam Bastedo
(Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Garfges
B.C. Phone: 537-5541 or
Evenings; 537-5391 or 653-4380
B. C. LAND
ND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
'Box 63, Ganges,E.G.
537-5557
Cute and cosy 2 bedroom home
on beautiful view lot. Living
room with fireplace and wallto-wall throughout. Also large
sundedk overlooking the harb-- :
our. All on a lovely landscaped lot. Full price $25,500
with low down payment.
WATERFRONT HOME on 1/2
acre view lot with over 100 ft.
sod sandy beach. The house
unfinished with septic tank
installed, wiring complete and
fully insulated. Priced at
$29,500 with some terms.
***
NEW HOME with nearly 1200
ft. floor area and delightful
channel view. Large Living
Room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms and recreation room in
basement. With wall-to-wall
throughout, $28,500 with low
down payment.

g

NEWLY LISTED - 2 side by
side 1/2 acre view lots overlooking the lake. Priced to
sell quickly at $5,000 each.
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2365

or
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Spring
Lands
SALT. SPRING ISLA ND
10 acres srriatl island waterfrontage. Ideal boaters retreat
with good anchorage. Over
1500* frontage. ParMike acres.
$45, 000 tms.
Near new 2 B/R home ideal
size for retired couple. Fireplace, electric heating. 1 acre
grounds at end of short country
road. Appliances incl.
$28,500. .
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154
Over 200 acres - excellent
group purchase, some excellent Beach area, some beautiful
sea views, several parcels, less
than $500 per acre.
Prime waterfront lot with small
boat anchorage offshore, 200*
frontage, driveway, septic
field & concrete slab in. Fully
serviced area - $27,500 tms.
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426
11/2 acres, fully serviced,
semi-cleared, best buy avail able today at $6500.
10 acres lovely mountain view,
large cedars & other timber,
small bldg. area semi-cleared
Old rail fences. $21,500 tms.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435
2 small summer cabins both
near ocean or beach, water to
both, low taxes & low prices
of $11,000 & $11,500.
0.67 acres lakeview, nicely
treed, fully serviced, close to
public lake access. $6,000.
Call DICK TRORY 537-2236
Several choice 10 acre seaviev
parcels, beautiful parklike acreage with winding driveways
& bldg site in. $27,500 with
large discount for cash.
3/4 acres harbour view lot,
fully serviced, old orchard.
A real builders special at
$6,750.
Can DICK POOLE 537-2643
GALIANO ISLAND

For holiday living or retirement, two-bedroom family
home in spotless condition on|
half-acre surrounded by cedars;
& dogwoods with southwest
view of Active Pass. Small
garden area, excellent water
supply, good big concrete
basement, fireplace, a/fc> furnace, colored appliances,,
broad sundecks. $40,000 tms.
arranged.
Nice little woodland lot on
quiet road, a full acre, big
trees, moss & ferns, on water
system, 2 min. from golf
course, 5 min. from Beach.
Only $8,000 on terms.
Collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
Choice estate properties on delightful sunny wooded slope
surrounding Galiano's beautiful golf course. 'Piped water,
hydro & tel. available. Entirely suited to recreation home 01
permanent residence. Swim
on sandy beach 2 to 10 mins.
walk, Sturdies Bay ferry and
marina within 10 min. drive.
Building & clearing controlled
by covenant. Prices range front
$8.00-0 to $12.500. Terms available.
Collect A^SF,K1LLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
Urgently required, several
small, modern homes in the
$20/25000 range. Cash buyers
waiting. List with us T it pays
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ganges, B.C. 537-5515

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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Western Ltd.
MAYNE ISLAND - RARE BEAUTY
3 bedroom year-round bungalow on beautifully landscaped
superb view. . 90 ac. with 100* waterfront overlooking Miners
Bay in famous Active Pass known for its excellent fishing. Boat
launching ramp from boathouse to perfect mooring. Guest cottage sleeps four. Greenhouse, fine garden area, 2 gal. per min
well, plus other buildings. Complete privacy. A gem at
$59.800. P,CTURESQUE RENDER ISLAND
On Capstan Lane, a delightful almost completed 2 Bdr. split
level post and beam home awaits your tender loving care.
There is a tantalizing view to the S.W. overlooking Swanson
Channel. Privacy is precious here. The price of $28,400 on
this home dictates your immediate inspection and subsequent
down payment of $4,260.
Another Capstan Lane 2 bedroom post and beam home situated
among fir trees on large lot in prestige area, on sunny S. W.
side. Has good view over Swanson Channel.
8.75 acres of choice panoramic view property facing west,
sheltered from wind and overlooking village of Port Washington on beautiful Swanson Channel. One custom built 2 br,
bungalow and 1 - 1 br. cottage; situated on choice building
sites. Suitable for group purchase. A price worth investigating.
These 2 bedroomed, shake-roofed, stylish bungalows are situated
In a beautiful residential, sunsoaked area, with views to the
south west. If you hurry to see these now you can choose the interior colour scheme. Excellent value at today's prices, $29,500
and $30,700 includes flreplac es. Use Provincial $5,000 second
mortgage or $1,000 grant as part of down payment.
RENDER'S DRIFTWOOD SERVICE CENTRE
A fine large new service station and last food cate is waiting
for you. Very good potential for the only service station on
N;. Pender servicing both islands. Situated op app. 8 ac.
Excellent for further development into motel complex. Take
over now for the coming season. Leases available if required.
Investigate this at $125,000.
Pick up the phone and call Your Gulf Island Specialist
Ted Dever
Call Pender island collect
629 - 3371
SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT
29.5 Acres
Overlooking Captain's Pass at entrance to Ganges Harbour, salmon fishing at your doorstep. This property fronts on 3 roads.
Many trees offer seclusion to the 3 bedroom older type home.
Over 100 fruit trees, approximately 6 acres cleared. Beautiful
location , close to the sea for a modern home. Let me show you
this fine property listed at $105,000.

Call: John Watson
GANGES REP. , 537-2177

LISTINGS WANTED
*We offer you total coverage to reach the widest market and
find buyers from other parts of Canada and from all parts of the
world. We are obligated to render a conscientious service. List
your property with us.
This message is not intended to solicit business from our fellow realtors. Should your property be listed with another realtor, -please accept our best wishes for a satisfactory sale.
John Watson
Ganges
Representative
537-2177

Ted Dever
Call Pender Island
629-3371
Collect.

SATURNA
.Sorry about the last two
weeks, folks, but although the
spirit is willing sometimes the
flesh is weak. In this case I
ended up in Lady Minto for five
days. What a wonderful haven
it is when ye old system backfires. The nurses are still as
wonderful as ever but I feel I
caused some of them some concern about my "cough". I have
had it for over 40 yeais and it'
is as much a nuisance to me as *
to those who have to listen to
it.
While in Lady Minto saw
George Morgan and he is one
of the most cheerful people
there. They transferred George
over to the Gorge Hospital for
therapeutic treatments where
he will be for a while. If
cheerfulness will help George
should make a swift recovery.
Disconcerted some of the
nurses. Forgetting to ask for a
denture container the first nigh.
I used a kidney basin and plopped my false teeth into one of
them for the night. They are
a wonderful bunch of understanding people and as usual I had
to call on old faithful Davie
Jacks to get me over there in
his boat. If you HAVE to be

BY PAPAJOHN

sick , well you could never
live in an area where you would
get as much help from your
neighbours.
The St. Patrick's Day Saturnalia in the Hall was a huge success. The stew was, as usual,
out of this world and Granma
Louisa Gal Money had a bunch
of Irish Games which coupled
with the usual jovial spirits of
us Islanders, St. Patrick was
properly celebrated. (They
gave me a green sleeping pfll
that
night).
:
A few weeks ago Grades 6
and 7 travelled to Victoria to
participate in two educational
programs at the Provincial Museum. In one Dolores Scruggs,
Jennifer Davidson and Stevie
Lawson donned smocks while
they used wooden type a hundred years old to set up a notice
and ink it, and print copies.
This was all part of an historical visit back in time to observe
how communication has been
carried on during the last 100
years. The kids had fun sending messages to each other widj
a telegrapn key housed in a
model of the old Port Moody
Railway Station. Later the
youngsters studied the plant

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

SACT SPRING
Beautiful view lot with waterfront, trees, plus wa ter, hydro
and tel. ALL this for $20,000, only $4,000 down at 8 1/2%.
Good residential 2 acre lot, fine soil for your garden, $9,450.
PENDER
Buck Lake, 3 beautiful waterfront lots with your own moorage,
priced to sell $6,950 - $11,500.
Mouat Point, waterfront 85 feet frontage, all services $15,900.
Many other properties on this beautiful island.
SATURNA
Yachtsman's PARADISE if you have the yacht, this is itl Peninsula with good home and guest cottage, $100,000 plus.
MAYNE ISLAND
David's Cove area - view lot with trees, $9,800
11/3 acres near public access $10,000
Caddy Road, buy your lot for $4,900, water and hydro.
A number of good lots with view.
GALIANO ISLAND
See this beautiful tailored waterfront home. 2.7 acres plus 295
feet of waterfront, unbelievable $60,000.
If you have a boat this is for you, first class moorage with private dock, good two bedroom home with tremendous view,
$45,000.
Golfers' Paradise - choice lots overlooking the golf course,
water laid on, hydro, tel. from $9,250.
10 acres beautifully secluded $25,000
2 acres beside Bluff Park, hydro, well, $9,950.
1 acre view lot, $8,850
3/4 acre lot with drilled well near corner store $10,000.
How about this - a dream home with a view in first class condition, $38,500.
6.85 acres of land on beautiful Georgia Straits, 300 ft waterfront, unbelievable $51,000.
Village Store, good potential, 1/2 acre commercial property
$27,000.
PLEASE PHONE: JOHN LIVER - GALIANO
539-2119 (collect)
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD., 3479 DUNBAR ST., VANCOUVER

community of a bog, each one
CITY
had a microscope to help. DurWjruKim
ing this trip a bowling game
developed and who should be
TWO ON THE LAKE
the star but Sue Schneider who
SALT SPRING ISLAND
had gone along to help Taimi
Waterfront on St. Mary Lake,
Hindrnarch.
one acre of trees, sloping,
southern exposure. 100 sq.ft.
A few weeks ago Bessie and on
main floor, 2 bedrooms up,
Harold Jackson, with Winnie
2 fireplaces, 1 1/2 bath. FinSouthron from Victoria, spent
13'x35* recreation room,
a pleasant afternoon with their ished
3rd
bedroom
and the 1/2 bath
Aunt Joan and Uncle Art Ralph, plus utility room
on the lower
Needless to say Joan and Uncle floor giving 900 sq.ft.
BreezeArt were the happiest people
way
to
double
garage
and
caron Saturna that afternoon.
port, driveway partially paved,
We have a new picture hang- Guest cottage, dock and swiming in our Hall now. It is call- ming float. ^^^^
ed "Silent Places" by James
Eldridge. The O.A.P.O.no.
1.8 acres, 140 ft. waterfront,
109, Juan de Fuca, of Sooke
southern slope with fir & cedhave been coming over to Sat • ars, 2 bedroom mobile home
urna every year for a dinner in 12x66 fully furnished, extra
the Hall put on by our Wom12x14 bedroom added. One bed
en's Club. After a pleasant
room cottage rented for $65/m
afternoon on the Island and a
MLS
cup of tea this group caught
JUST LISTED
the 4 p. m. ferry home. In ap'
preciation for this opportunity
On Trincomali Channel. 132 ft.
to have a lovely lunch and an
of oceanfrpnt, 5 yrs old 2 bdrms
afternoon on our Island the
den or dining rm. Fireplace in
Sooke people have presented
living room, utility rm attached
the above picture to our fair
garage, paved driveway, landladies. It is a lovely picture
scaped, 11/2 bathrooms. See
and we are all proud to have
this and buy, MLS
it.
LOTS
A week or so ago Debbie
Graham and Myra Harvey held 1/2 acre corner lot, well treed,
building site and driveway in.
a double baby shower in the
Water & hydro to lot. $6,300
Boot Cove Lodge. The babies
or include adjoining lot for par
were Bart Scruggs Jnr. and Ian
eel price of $11,000. MLS
Quinney. It was a jolly party
and all the adults enjoyed it;
Lakeview lot, high building
it is still a little early to get
site, cleared ready to build.
an expression of opinion from
the principals and being males Hydro & water to lot. Try
that is prooably the only show- offering $9,250. MLS
er they will ever attend.
We have other lots and acreag:
for sale. Call or write:
Bob and Taimi Hindmarch
JAKE JAVORSKI,
had daughter Leni Hoover with
R. R.#l, GANGES, B. C.
Phillip and Sally over for a
537-2832
few days while Neap was in
CITY TRUST, VICTORIA, B. C
Montreal and Ottawa on arch383-4141
aeological meetings.
At this date "we" have only
rumours re Mayne Queen's new
CALL 537-221
schedule but look elsewhere
TO PLACE
in Driftwood as our Editor will
YOUR
be sure to have dug up all the
CLASSIFIED
facts.

Hospital vote on March 31 for all district
Health Minister Dennis
Cocke has expressed hope that
tiie Capital Regional Hospital
District will become one of the
first in the province to provide
an opportunity for pilot projects along the community
health centre line.
He expressed this desire at a
press conference in his office
in the Parliament Buildings
on Monday while signing an
authorization for a $22.5 million hospital by-law to be put
to a vote on March 31.
Owner-electors from Port
Renfrew through Greater Victoria, the Saanich Peninsula ;
and the Gulf Islands will be el
igible to vote. If the by-law
receives the support of 60 per
cent of those who vote, the
Capital Regional Hospital District Board will be allowed to
spend $22.5 million to improw
hospital facilities in the region
The Region would be responsible for repayment of approximately $9 million to $10 million of this amount over a 20
to 25-year period, because of
a cost sharing formula in
which 60 per cent of the debt
is paid by the provincial government.
Health Minister Cocke said
he feels that health and hospital services throughout the province should be so oriented as
to allow the people to provide
the services that they need.
For the people living in the
area from the Saanich Peninsula to the Gulf Islands, it
could mean the eventual establishment of community
health facilities at the site of
the new Saanich Peninsula Hospital which is to be built on
Mt. Newton Cross Road, and
improvements as required to
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital at Ganges.

Health minister Dennis Cocke signs the referendum by-law
authorizing the Capital Regional Hospital District to present
the building referendum on Saturday. Looking on is Board
Chairman Art Young. — Photo by Ian McKain.

Road; a daughter, Mrs. Violet
Russell, Sidney and 14 grandSERVED PATRONS OF GANGES POST OFFICE
children.
services were held in
everything else they asked Mm St.Funeral
Former mail courier on Salt
Mark's
Church, Central, on
Spring Island died in Ganges on for.
Friday
afternoon,
March 23,
Native of Peterborough, Ont. with Rev. Peter McCnlman
Wednesday, Mar. 21. He was
ofMr. Hele came to Salt Spring
79 years of age.
Island in 1929. He was a veter- ficiating.
William Copley (Bill) Hele
was delivering mail out of Gan- an of two wars, First and Secoix
World Wars. He had served
ges Post Office from the end of
with the RCMP before coming
the Second World War until
/MODERNISE
1963. During that time he del- to Salt Spring Island.
WITH
He was predeceased by his
ivered mail to patrons on the
rural route as well as almost
wife, Edith, in 1959. He leaves
PROPANE
two sons, William, in Victoria
and Robert C., Upper Ganges
Mr. L.Tillingast of Stuttgart, Germany, visited
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES
last August and remarked, " I have travelled
the world and have seen beautiful displays in
Kew Gardens and the Botanical Gardens at
Hamburg, but I have never seen such magnificent specimens to surpass the Fuschias at
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES
This advertisement inserted by Sidney Seaweed Products

See what your dollars can do.

Support Easter Seals.

ye/,you can
Make your savings grow (aster!

CLASSIFIED
RATES
4$ per word
Minimum charge $1.00
Semi-display
$1.50
per inch

Extra high interest returns at your credit union give you the Incentive you
need lo put money aside regularly.
Whatever you're saving f o r . . . . a new home, a university education for your
children, financial security for your retirement.... your credit union can help
you reach your savings goal more quickly . . . . more easily!
fUt« Now In Erlacl On Savings
Term Deposits

7-82

Plan 24

3

5 4Z

Personal Chequing

42

(Rates Per Annum)

Share Savings

57.
(1971 dividend)

Billing Charge
on overdue accounts
Advertisements are accepted
without prepayment as an
accommodation

Phone:
537-2211

While most Islanders prefer to shop and do
their business on the Islands it is sometimes
said, "We can't buy it here."
Salt Spring Insurance Agencies (1972) Ltd.
agrees that it makes sense to shop locally and
to support the local business comT^jnity,6therwise there would not be the services on the
Islands, nor the jobs that aid in creating payroll which in turn support local activities,etc.
Since 1928 Salt Spring Insurance Agencies have been
serving the Islands, offering insurance protection for
every need. However, it has recently come to our attention that a great many people only associate us with
General Insurance, that is,- auto marine, fire .commercial, liability, business insurance, etc. Perhaps our advertising has been too much directed this way and so the
misconception is understandable.

Now we wish to correct this and to advise all Islanders
of our tree professional services.
Did you know that we also offer:

DEATH OF BILL HELE RECALLS DAYS WHEN HE

Cheque out
a crippled child
today.
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— we're close by —
2436 Beacon Avenue 4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanich Road
SIDNEY
VICTORIA
BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel. 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel. 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT INCOME
PROTECTION
A man only dies once, but there are hundreds of diseases and many accidents that can occur many times during a lifetime, thus cutting off income and causing the
disabled person to go Into debt, lose his home or suffer
other financial bsjrdens. We have a wide choice of guaranteed plans that can be tailored to suit your special
needsLIFE INSURANCE
\ We offer many permanent plans to cover your needs
and aid in creating a retirement fund.
Mortgage Insurance to guarantee your widow will retain the home, free and clear of debt.
Term insurance to cover the needs of a growing family
left fatherless.
Remember not everyone's requirements are the same.
ANNUITIES
Again we can protect your future by helping you create
a guaranteed pension fund. In this case the premiums
you pay can within certain limits be deducted from your
income tax.
GROUP INSURANCE ~ for bo™ large and small
BUSINESS INSURANCE
Partnership, Sole Proprietor, Corporation.
Your business is your life blood; we can show you how
to protect it by proper agreements and methods of funding, such as in arranging a buy and sell agreement for
partners and provide insurance to fund the agreement.
WILLS
When was the last time you reviewed your will, - is
it up to date? While we are not lawyers and cannot
actually draw up your will, we are in a position to assist
you by co-ordinating our services with either a lawyer,
notary or trust company.
If you want professional advice on a highly skilled
and technical subject you also want to be sure the people
you deal with are professional and know their jobs. Our
agency is known for its service and concern for people.
No need to go off islands, we are here all the time and
Insurance is our only business. We wish to assure you of
our ability to give you this professional help.
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND, we have in our office a
man most people know. CHUCK LONGEUAY. What you
may not know is that Chuck has had over 20 years in the
insurance field. For 18 of these years he worked for the
largest life insurance company in the world. Among his
responsibilities he was in charge of all group operations
for Western Canada, for more than half of his career he
was sales manager serving mostly in the Greater Vancouver area. He has trained dozens of Life Insurance
agents as well as hiring and supervising. During his career he has been of service to many hundreds of people,
assisting In wills, instituting group insurance for small
and large companies and aiding in planning estates for
p>eople and their future. Chuck has won many awards
f'or his proficiency and is a good man to see in helping
you solve your problems.
ON MAYNE ISLAND, we have another man we are
very proud of. ROY BETTS. C.L.U. who serves the Outer Islands. Roy has had over 24 years experience in insurance and for 20 of these years served as a career agent in the same company Chuck worked for. Roy holds
the degree of C.L.U. the hallmark of professionism in
the insurance business and also is the holder of 15 National Quality Awards. While Roy did not confine his
efforts to North Vancouver, his name was very well
known in that area, not only as a top professional but also as a man who gave service because he cared.
As they so often did in the past Roy and Chuck still
work closely together. Between them you can be assured of truly professional advice and help at Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies (1972) Ltd.
W. F. Slim Thorburn, actively associated with this
business since 1946, while not so active now would be
most pleased to be of help to old and new friends whenever possible, also.
Yes, Insurance is our business, - Life, Income Protection, Fire - Marine, Auto - Commercial - casualty Liability - Travel insurance - in fact it's our only business. Before you go elsewhere, please do drop in and
see us. No obligation.

s

SPRING

NORMAN'G*. MOUAT

INSURANCE
AGENCIES ^ITD
Roy E; Be Us 'Chuck "Ion geft'ay.
Mayne Island
.539-2176

Norman Meujt
5 37 — 5527
Box-540, Ganges.

TO TIE UP AT SWARTZ BAY

Ferry moves from Saturna
Mayne Queen has moved to«
Saanich Peninsula
As of the end of this week
the island ferry will make her
home port at Swartz Bay, instead of Saturna Island. The
ferry will start out the day's
sailing from the Saanich Peninsula terminal instead of Saturna.
First effect of the new sched-l
ule is to bring visitors to Saturna for a full day instead of ab-

out four hours as in the past. It
will delay some islanders by a
haUMiour or so on some runs.
For many years the Mayne
Queen has tied up at Saturna
after her last run of the day
and crews have stayed in quarters provided by the B.C.Ferries. In future they board at
Swartz Bay and come off duty
at the same port.
Amended schedule appears
elsewhere in this newspaper.
The final Schedule was discussed by officials of the B.C.
Ferries and representatives of
the Outer Islands. Taking part
were Vic Griffiths and Mrs. R.
B. Zuest, from Mayne; Vern
Roddick, South Pender and Bob
Hindmarch. Saturna.

BOWLERS
OF

TW
WEEK

February filled less dikes
than in some years. Rainfall
was below average at Ganges,
according to figures compiled
by Dominion weather observer
Howard Carlin, Ganges Hill.

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
AT YOUR
• Ignition Specialists
9 Brake Service
ft Radiator Service
• Front-End Alignment STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD

Ganges

537-2911

BICYCLE WEATHER
10 Spds

From $105.95

3 Spds.

From 89.95

Boys 10SpdsFrom89.95
Boys & Girls Stnd 65.00
Fishing Tackle Big Supply /

KEYS

Authorized Dealer For:
* ADIDAS
* MUSTANG FLOATER COATS
* ROWAND CUSTOM WETSUITS
* C.C.M.

537-2325

McPhillips Ave.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES

MAYNE QUEEN SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE April 1st, 1973
Leave

Arr.
Leave

An.
Leave

ISLAND
RALLIES
TO HELP

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
MARCH/APRIL 1973

Galiano dub staged a bingo
night on Saturday, March. 24,
with president Jim Ripley.and
almost all members of his
committee helping.
Proceeds all went to Harry
Baines, ST. , who lost his boat
by fire last week.
There was a good crowd to
join the fun, and give some
help to Harry, who is now rebuilding the cabin, but has to
have his engine and all of his
gear replaced.

Swartz
Saturna
Village
Montague
Otter
Swartz

-

5:30 a.m.
6:40 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
9:25 a.m.

Swartz
Otter
Montague
Village
Saturna
Pender
Swartz

-

9:45 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
11:05 a.m.
11:35 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:45 p.m.

Swartz
Otter
Village
Saturna
Village
Montague
Otter
Swartz

-

2:15
2:55
3:20
4:05
4:45
5:25
6:10
6:55

p.m.
p.m.
p.m. (Tues. only)
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
ABC.
p.m.
(FRIDAY ONLY)
Leave Swartz
- 7:15 p.m. 7:15 p.m.
Otter
-7:55 p.m. 7:55 p.m.
Swartz
8:40 p.m.
Montague - 8:40 p.m. 9:50 p.m.
Village
- 9:10 p.m. 10:20 p.m.
Saturna
- 9:55 p.m. 11:00 p. m.
Air. Swartz
- 11:05 p.m. 12:10 a.m.

DAY

TIME

HT.

30

0300
0845
1330
1955

9.9
7.2
8.3
4.1

0320
0905
1435
2050

9.8
6.4
8.5
4.4

0335
0935
1550
2120

9.8
5.4
8.9
4.9

FR

31
SA

1
SU

2
MO

FEBRUARY FILLS FEW DIKES

Top scoring bowlers at Leisure Lanes last week were Ladies, Joyce Hartwig, 226,
273 and 177 for a total of 676.
Men's - Peter Cartwright,
whose 252, 306, 201 made a
total of 759.

WE
CUT
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February brought more £.n»shine and less rain than average
Mercury went up to 52 deg.and
fell to 28. Maximum mean
temperature was 46.3 and minimum mean, 37.9. Rainfall
amounted to 2.7 ins.

TU

Same month last year saw a
maximum temperature of 53
deg. and a minimum of 22,
with 5.95 inches of rain. February, 1971 was dryer and warm
er, when 4.28 inches of rain
was recorded with a high of 57
and a low of 27.
Only three inches of rain fell
in February, 1970. according
to Mr. Carlin, with a high of
57 and a low of 34. In 1969
temperature rose to 50 and fell
to 28. Rain amounted to 3.36
ins.

5

ONE-CAR ACCIDENT
Car driven by Mrs. Muriel
Stacey on Sunset Drive on
Thursday last week ran out of
control and left the road. Driver was taken to Lady Minto
Hospital for treatment, suffering from minor injuries and
bruises.

4
WE

TH

.

0350
1005
1650
2210

9.9
4.3
9.3
5.6

0405
1040
1735
2250

10.1 »
3.2
9.6
6.3

0430
1120
1840
2335

10.3
2.1
9.9
7.1

0505
1200
1940

10.4
1.3
10.1

SEEDPOD IS
NO LONGER
Galiano property that has
been so well-known for the
past few years as "Seedpod"
has now changed hands, and
new owners, Mr. and Mrs.Torr
Hennessey are now tidying up
the 1. place.
They have re-named their
place and it is now private
property.

Farmers of British Columbia

Commune of intellectuals is
planned for Salt Spring Island.
Former Walter Smith farm at
Musgrave has been purchased
for adaption to communal living.
The property consists of 335
acres of waterfront and wooded
mountainside. It is already
divided into a number of parcels and the terrain is rocky
and steep. Island residents do
not consider the land suitable
for farming and DRIFTWOOD
was told that it will probably
not be affected by the farmland
freeze presently obtaining in
British Columbia.
The property was scene of a
tragedy last year when a cabin
caught fire and a small child
was burned to death.

AT

&

YOURL _
KYOURII
FOOD STORE

PRICES IN EFFECT WED - SAT

VAN IISLE

Ice Cream
1 QaLTubs$4
Your choice l.i
KRAFT

Miracle Whip
48oz
^ALENCIA

Oranges00
lOlb I.
Potatoes
15lb£" 79'
#

Gulf Island Agents
Pender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

2 LOCAL GEM

FRESH UTILITY GRADE

Chicken
55'lb
Whole
Fryers

APRIL'S COMING!
"Now the noisy winds are still
April's coming up the hill.
All of Spring is in her train
Led by shining ranks of rain.
All things ready with a will
April's coming up the hill,"

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Commune
For South
Salt Spring

BUDGET
BEATER
MONTH

NEW YORK

Steaks
imported $1 001 h

Beef Baron
Sirloin Tip
ed Brand # 1 & #2

M.59lb
REN FRI. 9 - 9
O ^ t o J T. 9 - 6|
;
SHOP AT HOME

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, March 31, 1973
LEGION HALL - GANGES
Sale Starts at 12.30 noon
Legion Hall open for inspection
of goods Friday. March 30
7.30 pm - 9 pm
Items too late for circular:
15 cu ft. Deep Freeze - Remington Typewriter,
Barbecue etc.

Don'f Be Disappointed
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR THE

13th Annual Firemen's Ball
High School Auditorium
Friday- April 6,1973
9.00pm - 2.00am
TOM CAMPBELL & HIS ORCHESTRA
TICKETS FROM ANY FIREMAN OR AT THE FIREHALL

